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U-S-S CARILLOY electric-furnace aircraft 
quality steel meets every requirement for 
thcae vital parts. The precision machining 
and expert heat treatment i t  gets at Cleve- 
land Pneumatic Tool Company complete 
the job. 

Â "Reduced to the most favorable 
degree" describes exactly what hap- 
pens to the huge U-S-S CARILLOY 
steel ingots from which are formed 
the rugged main columns in the land- 
ing gears of every B-36. 

T o  provide the  tremendous 
strength and shock resistance re- 
quired to safely cushion the landing 
impact of 179 tons of bomber weight 
-and, at  the same time, to keep 
the weight of the landing gear as low 
as possible-calls not only for steel 
of the highest quality but also for 
unusual procedures in fabrication as 
well. 

Consider these facts. The original 
ingot weighs approximately 37,500 
Ibs. From it are produced two cylh- 
drical columns weighing only about 
1200 Ibs. apiece. Approximately 93 % 
of the steel is removed by machining 
to proper contour and in hollow- 
boring the column. When finished, a 

mere 7% of the original ingot is left 
to do the job. 

That U-S-S CARILLOY steel has 
been exclusively selected for this ap- 
plication-one of the most exacting 
in the aircraft industry-is, we be- 
lieve, highly significant. The same 
care and skill, the same ability to 
meet requirements that are beyond 
the ordinary, go into every order of 
CARILLOY steel we make - whether 
it's an ingot of giant size or a few 
tons of special steel. 

U-S'S CARILLOY is just one more 
example of the better steel products 
developed and produced by United 
States Steel. If you are interested in 
additional engineering training, why 
not investigate your opportunities 
with U. S. Steel? For more informa- 
tion, contact the Placement Direc- 
tor of your school, or write to United 
States Steel Corporation, 525 Wil- 
liam Penn Place, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 
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h e n  considering your first engineering job- 
ask yourself this: 

What kind of person am I? The kind of person 
who likes to invent things-or design them? 

The kind who likes to be in on the birth of an 
idea? Or the kind who likes to meet the challenge 
of new designs, new inventions, new ideas - by 
figuring out how to build them in quantity at a 
price to make them available to the greatest 
number of people? 

For - the first type is bound to be happiest as a 
Product Engineer; the second as a Production 
Engineer. 

In Product Engineering, GM offers you a success- 
ful career whether your interest lies in automo- 
tive or Diesel engineering, design, fuel and 
plastic research, or creating new beauties of 
motorcar styling. 

In Production Engineering, GM also-as has been 
proved by its success in mass production of fine 
products-is a leader in manufacturing processes 

tÃ‘1 

and production techniques, with all the fine 
career opportunities that this implies. 

And the same goes if you have your sights fixed 
on Research, the exciting hunt for knowledge in 
the field of applied science - or if you're contem- 
plating a career in Plant Engineering, the plan- 
ning, developing, installing and maintaining of 
GM plant equipment and services. 

Yes, there are all kinds of opportunities for the 
graduate engineer who has what it takes to climb 
the GM job ladder. 

GM positions now available 
in these fields: 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

ENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan 
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tion to an airplane pilot, an: 
performance. 
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fingerprint of a flutter . . . 
A jet engine compressor blade 
oscillating in a high-velocity air- 
stream made this fingerprint-like 
picture. Such interferogran~s, taken 
at the ra te  of 5000 pe r  second, 
help our  engineers to visualize 
why blades flutter.  By analysis, 
instantaneous vibratory forces can 
be measured. 

Accurate knowledge of blade 
forces and stresses permits our 
engineers l o  design the lightest 
blades consistent with reliability. 

Sludies of flow dynamics a re  
important. Yet this is only one 

binal l  p h a s e  of t h e  r e s e a r c h  
t h a t  goes i n t o  t h e  successful  
developnient of high-performance, 

dependable aircraft engines for 
supersonic flight. 

At Pratt & Whitney Aircraft the 

use of advanced techniques is 
encouraged - the most advanced 

facilities made available because 

we know that good engineering 

requires good tools. This partially 

explains why so many outstanding 

engineering graduates have been 

attracted to a career at Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft. 

P R A T T  & W H I T N E Y  A I R C R A F T  
Division of United Aircraft Corporation 

East Hartford 8, Connecticut 
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The Torrington Needle Bearing 
i s  designed for high radial loads 

The many lineal inches of contact 

provided by the larger number of 

small diameter rollers give the 

Torrington Needle Bearing an 

unusually high load rating. In 

fact, a Needle'Bearing has greater 

radial capacity in relation to its 

outside diameter than any other 

type of anti-friction bearing. 

Precision Manufacture 
and Unique Design 

The exceptional load capacity of 

the Needle Bearing is the result 

of proper selection of steels, pre- 

cision workmanship to close tol- 

erances, and the application of 

modern anti-friction principles. 

The  one-piece shell, which 

serves as the outer raceway and 

retains the rollers, is accurately 

drawn from carefully selected 

strip steel. After forming, it is 

carburized and hardened. There 

is no further grinding or other 
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Illustrates t he  fact that  for a given housing 
bore size. a larger and, therefore, stiSer 
shaft  can be used with Needle Bearings than 
with a roller or ball bearing. 

CAPACITY CAPACITY CAPACITY 

2 Shows the  greater number  o f  lines of con- , 

tact i n  the load zone o f  a Needle Bearing 
compared wi th  a ball or roller bearing. 

operation that might destroy the The small cross section of the 

wear-resistant raceway surfaces. Needle Bearing allows a large 

The full complement of thru- shaft which permits a rigid design 

hardened,  precision-ground with minimum shaft deflection, a 

rollers is retained by the turned- factor of utmost importance to 

in lips of the one-piece shell. good bearing design. 

THE TORRINGTON COMPANY 
Torrington, Conn. South Bend 21, Ind. 

District Offices and Distributors in Principal Cities o f  United States and Canada 

NEEDLE SPHERICAL ROLLER * TAPERED ROLLER . CYLINDRICAL ROLLER * BALL NEEDLE ROLLERS 
5 



Hercules' business today helps almost 
everyone's business. It embraces the  
production of synthetic resins, cellulose 
products ,  chemical  co t ton ,  t e r p e n e  
chemicals, rosin and rosin derivatives, 
chlorinated products, and many other 
chemical processing materials-as well 
as explosives. Through close cooperative 
research with its customers, Hercules 
has helped improve ihe processing or 
performance of many products. 

A 
Paper towels absorb more moisture without falling apart when Hereules Kymenea 
resins are added in manufacture. These resins, a few of man) of Hercules' varied 
papermaking chemicals, help improve many other tjpes of bet-strength papers 
and paperboard. including map paper. V-board, and bag papers. 

HERCULES POWDER, COMPANY Wilmington 99, Delaware 
~ ' " ~ ~ O ~ . ? X "  

Sales Offices in Principal Cities A' 
ECS4 2 
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A MESSAGE TO 
'4 1 COLLEGE ENGI NEERING 

r s 
rice-President 
; and Research, 
Corporation, 

In, Ontario, 1923 

Tlie second most important decision in your life 

Now, as you near ~ radua t iun ,  \ou  are about to make a 
decision-second in importance only to choosing your 
life's partner. 

I'm talking, of course, about lhar all-important first 
job. Which company \vill it be? 1 wouldn't presume to 
answer that question for ~ o u .  But I would like to empha- 
size the importance of this decision. 

You have a lot a t  stake. T h e  direction your career 
takes will most cenainly be influenced by the coinpan? 
with which \ u u  cast )our  lot. May I ofler a few personal 
suggestions. 

Choose a company not for its bigness or  smallness, 
but lor how it will treat you as an  individual. Choose it 
not only for its engineering activities alone, but also for 
how it  is set u p  to help its engineers develop themselves 
professionally. Choose your company with an  eye on the 
opportunities ahead-and a n  e j e  on the future of the 
company itself. Above all; select a company that has a 
definite program to help you determine the work for 
which you are  best fitted. 

Only you can make this vital decision. Whatever i t  
may be-good luck ! G-10275 

you CAN BE SURE ... IF 116 
Westinghouse 

For information on career opportunities 
with Westinghousc,consultthePlacement 
Officer of your university, or send for 
our 44-page book, finding Tour Place 
iÃ Industry. 

Write: Mr. S. H. Harrison, Regional 
Educational CIo-ordinator, Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation, 410 Bush Strcet, 
San Francisco, California. 
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You Are Cordially 
Invited To Attend An 

A L U M N I  R E U N I O N  

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECH. 
G R A D U A T E  E N G I N E E R S  

I N  THE ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT OF 
CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

FORT WORTH D IV IS ION 

Alumni of your alma mater have been meeting and work- 
ing together here at CONVAIR for many years. Each year 
new graduates join with them in Creative Engineering 
activity which has enabled CONVAIR to contribute much 
to the advancement of Aeronautical Engineering. 

Here you meet Engineers from your own and other 
schools in all fields: Aeronautical, Civil, Chemical. Elec- 
trical. Mechanical, and Nuclear, as well as Mathematicians 
and Physicists. A wholesome atmosphere prevails for the 
encouragement of initiative. Merit is the sole criterion for 
advancement. 

We will welcome an opportunity to tell you more about 
the advantages of joining other men from your school in 
COWAIR'S Engineering Department. For information 
please contact your school's Placement Officer or write to: 
M. L, Taylor. Engineering Personnel Dept., Consolidated 
Vultee Aircraft Corporation, Fort Worth, Texas. 
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E O F  T H E  

Ever dream of knocking off work 

and sailing around the world? Who 

doesn't? But here's the story of 

some men who really did it. '- 

by HAL McCANN 

ON SLNDAY, MARCH 20, 19449, the schooner California 
left Wiliiiineton for a cruise around the world. The 
boat was i clutter of unstowed gear, the crew was com- 
pletely green, and waterfront experts gave u s  only a 
fair chance of making the breakwater--but on December 
6, 1953, four years and ten months later, we were back 
in the L. 4. harbor with a complete circumnavigation 
behind :is. 

Ward Vickers h h o  attended Caltech in 1943 l had 
given considerable thought to a world cruise and,  upon 
his discharge from the Marine Coips in 1948, he and a 
friend. Nelson McCrady, bought the boat after looking 
on both coabts for a suitable cruising vessel. She was 
st that time fitted out as a fishing boat, and her I W M  

owners recovered a good percentage of their iiive'imtmt 
by fishing albacore off the Mexiran coast 111 1918. 

The California is a three-masted flush-decked scliooti- 
er. She has a clipper bow, an elliptical steni. and I ?  
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equipped with a diesel auxi1iu-y. She is 63 feet on 
deck, d r d w  81/.) feet. and has a beam of 14 feet. 3 
inches. 

Gathering a crew 
r 7 1 he gathering of a crew was an extended and dis- 

couraging affair. Ever)one who heard of the ~ ro jec t ed  
10jage thought it %as  a great idea; but when it came 
to quitting jobs. leaving families and girl friends. and 
nitting up  cash. the enthubiads dropped out one by 
one. 1 heard about the trip around Christina;? 1948. and 
immediate17 decided it was- the chance of a lifetime, A 
week later 1 went aboard. shook hands around, and was 
imited to a general meeting in the fish hold. The fol- 
lowing points were decided. all of which would make 
a true sailor shudder: 

1. B e  would leave March 20. regardles? of the 
ronditiou of the boat. since ?he would obviouslj nevel 
be completely read). 

2, Those aboaid that da'y would he the creh. 
5 .  \\c would luve  no skipper. All duties. on hoard 

would rotate, with the niaii on watch giving orders in 
I ~ J H P ~ ~ ~ M c ' ~ ~ " . .  Mtijur decizio~k would he niiide b} \ o f t b .  

4. Each man would bu) an equal share iii the 
(.alifornia. hut should lie for an) reason Iea%e. all he 
would take %it11 him would be his toothLrns.11. 

Fhat da j  w a s  the beginning of d rion-stop campaign 
to get the Cat ready for sea. On March 20 she was 
auiuid- possible to liie in. and reaponably -well stored. 
b e  sailed. 

Aboard wen; Ward Vickers, Nelson McCrady. Gerald 
Fitzgerald. Yvor Smitter. At i  Teets, and myself. Ward, 
known as "Vic." had been a V-I2 at Tech in 1943 who 
had transferred to V-5 and finished off a5 a Marine 
Corp;? pilot. He was living at Long Beach and going to 
school at LCLA.  "Julio" McCrady was a flying buddy 
of Vic's. living in Burbank. Fitzgerald was out of col- 
lege. ex-havy, and living in Pasadena. Up to the time 
we left he was driving a tractor for his uncle's contract- 
ing company. Yvor was an ex V-12 ensign going to 
Cal. Berkeley. His home was in Flintridge. Art was 
an electrical engineer (V-12 Caltech "4<5~ who had taken 
his Master's at Stanford Business School. He was work- 
ing in L.A. and living in Santa Monica. I was a Gal- 
tech civil engineer (V-12 '46) with a Master's from 
LSC. M-y job was also in L. A., and I was living in 
Long Beach. 

Blundering down the coast 

Our dierage age was 23. and our knowledge of boats 
and the Ã ê was almost zero. Moreover, with the excep- 
tion of VicV and Julio's long friendship, we were barely 
more than just acquaintance;?. Lnder the circumstances 
it was hardly surprising that our families were some- 
what concerned for our safety. 

With stops at Magdalena Bay, Acapulco. ~untafenas .  
and Colfito we blundered our w d j  down the coast to 
Panama. how, as I look Lack on that leg of the cruise, 
1 realize it was uncomfortable, hazardous, and poorly 
executed. However, having no experience, we thought 
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at the time that condition;, and fonlnpo Mere normal. 
, , 1 l i t ~ e  is 110 doubt that ignoidnct~ fan be an advantage 
iniiiei r ~ ~ h  circuin:,tatices. 

Being somewhat di:,appointed with cruising and anx- 
io113 to go fishing, (;eraid and Julio signed oil in 
Panama. This was not good--but our financial condition 
was even worse. Briefly. the boat needed about $3.000 
wort11 of repairs. additions. and stores; and we had 
only $200 aboard. Wt. started job hunting the day after 
our arrival in Panama, and within a week we were all 
employed. 

Triangulation in the jungle 

Vic, Yvor, and I went to work for Iiiter-American 
Geodetic Survey. We spent our lime doing first-order 
triangulation in the Darien jungle and the Colon~bian 
Andes. The work was uncomfortabfe, but it paid well. 
The most necessary requirements were strong legs and 
a resistance to tropical disease. We had sold ourselves 
as geodesists, and managed to lean) enough to do a 
competent job before we weie required to :,how much 
skill. 

Art stayed in the Canal Zone as an auditor for the 
Air Force. In his off time he supervised work on the 
Cal, paying for the job with our joint incomes. After Hal McCmn and Â¥Â¥sextan Duties on hoard rotated - 
ten months of this we had a sound. comfortable, and with the man un uatch giving orders in emergencies.  
well-fitted-out boat; $4,000; three cases of malaria; 
one man (Yvor) struck by lightning; and one case of 
amoebic dysentery. At this point we decided to start 
the cruise in earnest while we were still healthy enough 
to move and young enough not to know better. 

From May 1949 to August 1951 we cruised the Paci- 
fic. During that time we &pent from two weeks to four 

months in each of the following places: Galapagos, 
Marquesas. Tuamotus, Societies; Cooks, Phoenix, Toke- 
laus. Samoas, Tongas, Fijis. New Hebrides. Solomons, 
and finally New Guinea. 

Our next leg was to Singapore, with stops at Thurs- 
day Island. Banda Neira, Aniboina, Makassar, and 
Soerabaja. We dropped the hook at Singapore in Octo- 
ber 1951. After a two-week layover we sailed up to 
Bangkok for the holidays. On the return passage we 
caught the tail end of a typhoon and were forced to stop 
again at Singapore for three weeks for repairs before 
attempting the Indian Ocean. 

Drafted from Ceylon 

Between Singapore and Colombo we stopped at 
Penang and the Nicobars, a r m i n g  in March, 1952. At 
Ceylon Yvor was drafted. This was the Laidest Llow 
of the trip. After three years of extreme u p  and d o ~ i i s .  
we were (lose] than brother:, and .1 highly efficient 
boat-operating team. Moreover. the piospect of crossing 
the Indian Ocean and sailing (ou r  engine:, had died 
in Singapore) three-handed up thr lied Sea was not 
inviting. Several self-professed sailoi? offered them- 
selves. But ~e had bj  this time discovered thjt  tech- 
nical ability v^ds the lea31 iinpoiiant ~equirement and 
we found no orif that we trusted to fit into the pattern 
of our lives. 

W e  sailed three-handed to Egypt. calling at Aden 
and Port Sudan. The hazardous, and uncomfortable Red 

Off the count of Mexico, oulbuuftd: Uc(,'rudy, Smitter Sea pas:,age reduced the boat and crew to a shabby a])- , 

and 1'ickvr.i un' at euse: Fitzgerald is, at the banjo. pearancc. but the thrill of acco~npliishment was more 
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than sufficient reward for our beating and efforts. The 
three boats previous to ours on that passage had (I) 
gone aground and been stripped by Yemenite Arabs. 
(2 )  lost the rudder and been carried to Port Tcwfik on 
a steamer, and ( 3 )  sunk. 

At Port Said Me Mere joined b) Steele \^ otkyns. 
an old friend of Art's from Santa Monica. He is a gradu- 
ate of Cal, Berkeley. and had been practicing architecture 
in Sweden. Enlisted by mail from Colombo, he flew to 
Cairo to join us. He knew nothing about boat&. but 
after a brief adjustment period for all hands he proved 
to be a completely successful addition to the crew. 

We entered the Mediterranean in July 1952--on the 
day of Farouk's departure - -  and began our zigzag 
course to Gibraltar. Our stops were at Beirut. Cyprus. 
Kastellarosso. Rhodes. Crete. Thira. Malta. Syracuse. 
Naples (where we left the boat for <i three-month tour of 
Europe). Sardinia, and AImeria. Spain. That passage 
was marked by extreme temperature changes and high- 
velocity. short-lived winds. 

On May 29, 1953. we sailed from Gibraltar for Pan- 
ama. calling at  Tenerife. Barbados. St. Lucia. St. Vin- 
cent, and Curacao. The actual circumnavigation was 
completed on July 28. 1953. Crossing the Atlantic in 
the trades is a simple and monotonous ~rocedure .  Be- 
tween Balboa. Canal Zone. and San Pedro we stopped 
at Puntarenas' Acapulco, Cedros. and San Diego. 

The foregoing is a brief outline of the cruise. It is 
impossible to include our adventures- in anything short 
of a book. Besides. 1 somehow feel that this is not tne 
place for tales of the jungle. bea dancing girls. brawls 
'ind pirates. I will. however. attempt to answer the ques- 
tions most frequently asked us. 

W h y  do  it? 
This, though the most obvious question. is the most 

difficult to answer. My own ideas were that my interests 
and education were too narrow and that I had never 
really been tested. 1 never doubted that it was the right 
thing to do. 

What was the hardest part? 
Leaving, and living without friction. A150 high on 

the list is the restraint required when some cocktail 
party acquaintance bays. "You're so lucky to be able 
to do it." 

How did you stand each other for  five 
Having no skipper made for situations that don't 

normally arise at sea. The experts to a man claimed 
the scheme wouldn't work. and one skipper even offered 
us medals if we made it. (We haven't collected yet.) 
To carry your load without direction or friction is not 
easy, but if accomplished yields the greatest reward of 
cruising. The requirements are an open mind. moderate 
intelligence. strong senses of trust and responsibility, 
the ability to differentiate between the trivial (no matter 
how maddening) and the important. a cool head in a. 
jam- and the knowledge of how and  hen to keep your 

mouth shut. A man's characteristic5 ashore are a poor 
indication of his popularity and efficiency on bmall boats. 
since personalities tend to warp considerably under the 
stresses of cramped living and emergent 5iuations. Crew 
trouble is far  the major cause of cruise failures. 

How did  you spend your lime at  sea? 
We stood a single watch. which kept each man on 

the wheel 7 hours in 24. except for the cook, who 
;toad no daytime watch. The cook was required to turn 
our three square meals a day and lo keep the below- 
decks spaces clean. We generally ate better aboard than 
we did in port. The cook's job was the hardest, with 
engine repair placing second. B e  installed and main- 
taained three diesels during the cruise. 

With watches and routine duties the average day 
was about ten hour5 long. Most leisure time was T e n t  
reading books from our own large library. 

Did you hit many storms? 
The average was one bad blow per year. We caught 

dur worst ones in the Gulf of Siam ( 5  days at 50 knots), 
{he Tyrrhenian Sea (30  hours at 40 knots, 16 hours at  
70 knots, and 3 days at 40 knots) and the Straits of 
Gibralter (24 hours at 65 knots). We considered our- 
selves lost only once. caught in 70 knots with the rocky 
Sardinian coast one-half mile to leeward. 

How did you finance it? 
After buying the boai and provjsjonjng her, we had 

ibout $400 apiece. This lasted to Panama, where we 
worked for ten months. After that it was pretty much 
scratch and scrape. Occasionally we sold a magazine 
article. Exclusive of the original investment and mor-ey 
spent playing ashore, our expenses averaged $1.20 per 
man per day, including food. haulouts. and sails. This 
low expenditure was due to the fact that we did every- 
thing ourselves. Also, the generosity and friendliness of 
people the world over were beyond our greatest expec- 
tations. With regard to the latter. the Royal Navy has 
earned our highest respect and gratitude. 

The boat was sold for approximately the same price 
we paid. We are in the process of preparing two books 
and a colored motion picture. 

What m e  was it? 
1 know from experience that prospective employers , 

don't consider the cruise of any value to them in their 
business. However, I feel that the broadened outlook. 
the sense of accomplishment. the acquisition of a realis- 
tic sense of values, and the knowledge of how I will 
react to extreme conditions are well worth the time, 
shocks. effort, and money. 

What now? 
Contrary to popular predictions. we seem to be filling 

back into normal society with little difficulty. although 
1 don't necessarily consider this desirable. A belaying 
pin feels more assuring than a slide rule. Does any- 
body uanl a civil engineer who can navigate and speak 
Malay? 
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T H E  M O N T H  A T  C A L T E C H  

Lucas Medal their technical ability. experience and leadership in a 

D R .  BRUCL H .  SAGE, Caltech professor of chemical en- 
gineering, has received the American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers' Anthony F. Lucas Gold 
Medal Award for  1954. 

At the annual banquet of the A.I.M.M.E. in New lark 
last month the Award Committee presented Dr. Sage the 
medal "for his distinguished achievements in  research 
on the phase behavior and therniodynamics of petroleum 
hydrocarbons; for the de\elopinent of ingenious ~ecli- 
niques and equipment for the study of these materials 
under petroleum reservoir rondi tions : tor the resource- 
ful application of mathenlatics in extending the range 
of prediction of the behavior of hydrocarbons over a 
wide range of presi-ure and temperature; and foi his 
marked contribution to the present-daj concepts of good 
petroleum engineering practice.'. 

A native of State College. Aew Mexico. Bruce Sage 
Â¥wa graduated from he\$ Mexico State College and re- 
ceived his MS and PhD degrees from Caltech (in 1931 
and 1934 respectively), l i e  became a Calterh research 
fellow in 1934. has been professor of chemical engin- 
eering since 1944. 

During the war he supervised the Propellant and In- 
terior Ballistics Section of the Caltech rocket project and 
his investigatioris and contributions earned him the U.S. 
Medal for Merit i n  1948. 

He received the American Chemical Society's first 
Precision Scientific Company Award in Petroleum Chem- 
istry in 1949. In  1952 he was presented a Certificate of 
Appreciation by the American Petroleum Institute for 
his contributions to its project, supported at Caltech since 
1927, on the behavior of fluids in petroleum reservoirs. 
New Mexico State College awarded him an  honorary 
Doctor of Ehgineering degree last year. 

NACA 
FOUR CALTECH FACL'LTY members ha l e  been reappointed 
to the National Advisory Comrnitee for  Aeronautics. 
Professors Clark B. Millikan. Hans W. Liepmann, 
Ernest E. Sechler, and Frank E. Marble received 1954 
appointments to NACA committees and subcommit tees as 
did Dr. A. J. Stosick, division chief at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory. 

These men. who serve in a personal and professional 
capacity without con~pensation, are selected because of 
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special field. 
They provide material assistance in the consideration 

of problems related to their technical fields, review re- 
search in progress both at NACA laboratories and in 
other organizations. recommend research projects to be 
undertaken. and coordinate research programs. 

Professor of aeronautics and director of the Guggen- 
heim Aeronautical Laboratory at Caltech and of the 
Southern Oalifornia Cooperati\e Wind Tunnel. Dr. Mil- 
Iikan was reappointed chairman of the subcommittee on 
fluid mechanics and to the committee on aerodynamics. 

Dr.  Liepinanr~. professor of aeronautics. was appointed 
to the i-ubcon~rnittee on fluid mecha~iirb. 

Dr. Sechler, profebsor of aeronautics. vsill continue 
as a member of the rubcommittee on aircraft structures. 

Dr. Marble. who is associate professor of jet propul- 
sion and mechanical engineering. was rt~appointcd to 
the subrommitee on combustion. Dr. Stosick was reap- 
pointed to the special subcommittee on rocket engines. 

Telescope Study 

~ A I . T E C H  AM) the Mount Wilson and Palomar Observa- 
tories share in a new $50,000 grant from the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington to study methods of increasing 
the range of telescopes. 

r .  i he program \\ill apply particularly to adapting the 
techniques of electron microscopy to boosting the range 
of the larger telescopes. Scientists will participate from 
the L. S. Naval Observatory. the National Bureau of 
Standards, George Washington University. and the Car- 
negie Institution's own Department of Terrestrial Mag- 
netism. When instruments developed under the research 
program reach the testing stare they will be tried out 
at  the Mount Wilson and Palomar 01)'-enatoriei-. 

Honor Medal 
QALTECH'S INDUSTRIAL Relations section was awarded a 
George Washington Honor Veda1 last month 111 the Free- 
doms Foundation for its "'aid in the training and develop- 
ment of supervisory and executive personnel in order to 
improve employer-employee relations through improved 
understanding of our profit and loss 5jstem." 

The Freedoms Foundation is a nonprofit. nonpolitical. 
nonsectarian organization set up in 1949 to make annual 
awards to American for  outstanding contributions to a 
better understanding of freedom. 



Billboard Lane 

President Adams 

S P K ~ ~ N ~ ,  L W I  L \KI\ to southein (.alifornia this 3 ear-- 
light in the middle of Februdry . But the true spirit of 
rpring didn't ieally come dlong with the umeasorzahJe 
&eathei. 4 few students reluctdntl~ broke away from 
their hooks to bask in the sun dt the beach, but most 
couldn't etcn find the eneigy to  get a good vialei fight 
going a iou~id  ilie houses-. 

The glad hand of the politician 

F c b ~ u a r j  vids the Lig month for all aspiring politi- 
cians. 4s u&t~dl, there plentj of glad-handing from 
Learning individuals before the ASCIT nominations aa- 
Ãˆenibly and as- usual. at the assemble itbelf. there were 
more people on the stage than in the audience. The 
candidates 'here duly nominated and. amazingly enough, 
they accepted. Sorr~eda~ maybe some nun-conformist 
will decline. A3 it %as, the only surprise on this year's 
program was a scintillating speech putting a sage senior 
iii nomination for the office of God. The nominee mod- 
estly refused to run unopposed. 

Campaign managers and devoted supporters then took 

S O M E  N O T E S  O N  
S T U D E N T  L I F E  

Succcessful candidate 

the ftuefroni along with the cdiididates? plagiarizing 
Pogo. Dennis the Menace and other cartoon characters 
to extol the \irtuete and qualifications of their men along 
Billboard Lane, alias the Olive Walk. Politicians made 
speeches to bway the rabble. entertained the troops and 
then bat back to  await the word of the voters. 

Jim Adams', past publicity manager of the ASCIT, 
was elected president. ~ h i l e  Vince Marinkovitch took 
over ab Mce-preL'd <I en(. 

< * Bentknapped , 

February was also the month for autographs as Tau 
Bate pledges went scurrying around for signatures. The 
pledges only had to procure a measly 40 signatures in- 
stead of the 140 required in past years, but they com- 
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inc luding campus 

politics, a beni- 

knapping, and a his- 

toric sports victory 

Captain Fred Anson of ttic SClC championship baiihetball t e i m  

Traffic stopper 

victory in twelve years, so the troops really had some- 
thing to crow about. Actually, if the Occidental Tigers 

plained bitterly of their duties, as usual. They also 
failed to keep the big wooden Bent, sacred symbol of 
the society, from being "bentknapped2' off the front 
steps of Throop in broad daylight. 

The captors have already led the rightful owners on 
a scavenger hunt around the campus and presently are 
teasing the best heads in the school with an impossible 
cryptogram that ostensibly holds the key to the Bents 
hiding place. 

Aglow with victory 

February turned out to be much more exciting than 
first appearances indicated. Before the month was up 
Caltech won the SCIC basketball championship. for the 
first time i n  history. It was Tech's first major sport 

had not wiped out the other two first-place contenders, 
Whittier and Redlands. Tech would probablj not have 
won an undisputed first. 

Despite such technicalitieb however, the tioops turned 
out to celebrate with a big bonfire i n  (he middle of tlie 
intersection of the campub. Although ' i  parsing patiolnian 
had warned the boys not to start a conflagrdtion, they 
soon had a cozy fire going. Passing motorists skirted the 
blaze with sone  difficult), particulailj while frerliman 
Mike Bleicher was leading a wries of victory yells out 
in the middle of the street. 

Inevitably, a miffed rnotoriat turned in the fire alarm 
which brought a big pump ~ d g o n .  The firemen were 
somewhat annoyed because they had to break away from 
a hot cribbage game. but they mellowed a5 Bleicher 
led the mob in fifteen rahs for the courageous fire- 
fighters. Then e ~ e r j b o d j  pitched in to help clean up , 
the mess. 

-Jim Crosby '34 
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T H E  C A L T E C H  A L U M N I  

V. The Major Makes a Difference 

by JOHN R. WEIR 

id jo lvd in tmgiiiievring. IHasically. our scientists and 
iigitiver;- are much alike. but there are some noteworth) 
~l i f fc i~~in:~? .  t ' \ ~ ; i  though relatively rinall. 

4 i~ord ing  in the survey returns. about two-thirds of 
J l J J  c i l n i i i i i i  arc engineers. Alumni Mere asked to list 
i h e i ~  utideruraJuate major and -if the) had an ad- 
idin-ed degrvt-iht~ir graduate major. Twnty-nit~t:  per- 
mit of' the undergraduate majors \\ere i n  science. 71 
;~t;n:c'n~ in t~nginwritig. Thirty-three percent of the gradu- 
dtt2 major? ut-re in science. and 59 percent in engineer- 
ing. I Tlii:.-r f iguii*~ are in close agreement ~ i t h  the actual 
t~uinhei ni' dep'ec.-, granted hv the Institute. thus pro- 

iijinu t u I tlier ex idetu:e for :lie \aliditj oi the alumni 
t d ~ ~ ~ u l t ~ .  'I'LL- i s  true fllr tltv :urn of all registrations. 
but tntla! the p iop~r t io i i  of reieii~ists to engineers is 

r .  

i larger. 1hc ratio o\er the past f'uur years is 
40 &: i i~i~t?  to 60 tingiticers out of e\er) 100 under- 

, . 
meditate dearer;-. Ilie graduate degrees in science hale  
iiirr.-dat~d tu 4 3  fur t'\er) 57 engineering degrees.) 

'rliert: is i i t ~  ~igiiifirant ditfn't-nce in age between these 
t i 4 i . i  gI'Olij)?. 4 ihirJ of both the scientists and the engi- 
r 41.r ntnjer . 10 ;  40 percent are 1)e t~~een 30 and 39. 
I t  ,-i~i.iul<J. lii-i~cier. lie borne in mind that over 50 jier- 
: N I ~  of' 1,111 alumni got tlit2ir degree;; since World War 
11. -1, hoth our scit'liti-t;; atid engineers are compara- 
l l b ' l !  )xuilg.  

Work and ploy 
4: miuhr he- expected, more scientists. ( 32 percent J 

I ~ I I  tiigiiieri i 17 pei cent J report getting "niostl) 
4'-." 4 O , I \  >el). inoi e engineers i .i2 percent ; than 

scientists (20 percent) repori getting "mostly C'-i '' 
The scientist5 ;;tudied harder while in school. and 

played lesa. Fiity-eight percent of the scientists parti- 
cipated in two 01 more extra-curricular activities; 63 
percent of the engineers did so. 

The engineers seem the more convinced of the desir- 
ability of such preparation. Seventy percent of the en- 
gineer? who participated in thcse activities thought 
the) were of value aftei college: 63 percent of the 
acientihts thought so. Of those who did not participate, 
57 percent of the engineers no^ regret it, and would 
participate if the) had it to do over again. Only 38 per- 
cent of the scientists hold this view. 

Education's a good thing 
Both groups think that their education helped them 
lot in their present occupation ( scientists-91 percent; 

engineers--85 percent), although some wish they had 
majored in another field (scientists-13 percent; engi- 
neers- 17 percent). 

It is interesting that the fields most frequently men- 
tioned by these "dissatisfied" alumni are, for the scien- 
tists-some field of engineering; for the engineers-a 
different branch of engineering. It is a rare Caltech 
alumnus who wishes he had majored in an entirely dif- 
lvrent field. such as la%. business adn~inistration, or the 
humanities. All the same, some of our alumni have left 
science and engineering to work in other fields-and 
this is true for more of the engineers- (18 percent) than 
for the scientists I 12 percent). 

, - 
Attitudes and opinions 

As has already been noted ( in  Part 111 of this series), 
(;dltech alumni are more "Pro-hew &a]." more "Inter- 
nationalist." and more "Tolerant" in their attitudes and 
opinion;; than I . S. college graduates in general. 
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Within our alumni group. similar consistent diffei- 
ences emerge. The Caltech scientists are more "Pro- 
JNeu Deal,"' more "Internationalist.'" and more "Taler- 
 an^' than their engineering brothers. As the chart below 
shows, the U. S. graduates tend to fall between our en- 
gineers and our scientists. Only in the opinions we 
labeled "Tolerant" is this tendency missing; the Cal- 
tech engineers are considerably more "Tolerant" than 
the U. S. graduates-and the Caltech scientists are even 
more "Tolerant" than the engineers. 

They have to lead 

In this highly technical age a person with a special- 
ized education and an  advanced technical understanding 
is constantly faced with the need for communication and 
leadership skills. The importance of this problem is im- 
plied in the very large percentages of our alumni who 
have other people responsible to them. As the following 
table shows, practically all of our graduates are apt 
to have other people responsible to them at some time 
in their careers. 

How Many People Responsible to You? 

Caltech 
Science 
Majors 

None 32 % 
1 through 5 30 
6 through 19  18 

20 through 199 1 6  

200 and over 4( 

Caltech 
Engineering Caltech 

Majors Total 

19% 20% 
26 28 

24 22 
24< 23 

7 7 

The need for training in leadership is clear. Inasmuch 
as 55 percent of the engineers have more than five peo- 
ple responsible to them, compared with 38 percent of 
the scientists, the need appears to be greater among the 
engineers. 

ATTITUDES 

AND OPINIONS 

Of Caltech science majors, 

Caltech engineering majors, 

and U. S. college graduates 

Previous articles have comn~ented on the importance 
of our highly educated alumni's participating in civic 
activities, and have presented data dernonrtratirig their 
apparent failure to do so. As pointed out. this matte) 
of civic affairs participation becomes very significant 
in terms of income; later in this article there is a dis- 
cussion of how this -iignifirance applies to scientists and 
engineers. 

In  the matter of degree of activity, there is a ten- 
dency for the engineers to assume more civic responsi- 
bility than the scientists, although the difference is not 
great. Thirty-nine percent of the graduates who majored 
in engineering participated in five or more civic ac- 
tivities, whereas only 32 percent of the science majors 
did. These tendencies can be related to employer-ern- 
ployee relationships, and an equal case might be made 
for the demands made on our graduates to he effective 
in any group relationship. It is highly improbable that 
the highly trained scientist or engineer will find many 
situations in which he can function socially and emo- 
tionally isolated from others. 

The scientist and  the engineer 

All of the differences mentioned so far  are consistent 
in their support of the generally held characterization 
of our scientists and engineers. The scientist is more 
absorbed in his studies. in scholarly work within his 
field; he ik more preoccupied with objects and things. 
The engineer places more emphasis on extra-curricular 
activities, social and civic endeavors, and is more con- 
cerned with his relationships with people. 

The scientist is somewhat less concerned with social 
and political affairs, is more inclined to ignore or avoid 
them, and prefers working with a small number of peo- 
ple. The engineer is more often in clo-se contact with 
social and political affairs, appears to be more willing 
to accept and participate in them, and is more likely 
to have many people responsible to him. 

PRO-NEW DEAL ANTI-NEW DEAI 

SCIENCE MAJORS Fa 
ENG. MAJORS 

U. S. GRADUATES 6 4% 

INTERNATIONALISTS IN-BET WEEN ISOLATIONISTS 

SCIENCE MAJORS 

ENG. MAJORS 

U S GRADUATES 

SCIENCE MAJORS 

ENG. MAJORS 

U. S. GRADUATES 
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TOTAL INCOME AND MEDIAN EARNINGS 
of Caltech Scientists and Engineers 

YEARS SINCE B S DEGREE 

MEDIAN TOTAL INCOME OF SCIENTISTS 8 ENGINEERS 

Science Molors -- - -- B~ngineer ing  Majors t t + + t 

Earnings and income 

The chart a t  the right. 
income. 11) years out of 

abo\e. shows the median earned 
BS degree. fo r  scientists and  en- 

gineers. I t  ? h o ~ s  an increastl \\it11 years out of school 
that i? 'iinilar foi  both groups. with the engineers i e -  
porting consistent]) larger earning* at each age. 

The a le rage  difference between the two groups is 864.0 
per )ear-a fai l l )   ina all amount. However. nhcn we 
add income from r o n s u l t i n ~  activities and from other 
t-ources. s-uch bu?inc;;- in\es~rnents  and r o j a l t i t s  the 
relationship i? quite dilfereiit. 

T h y  chart at tlir left. above. $how- the median total 
income for  s-ciciitirti- and e~igineer?. bj  pbar;  o u ~  of 135. 
File cnginee1:- report iiicrearinglj higher total incomt- 
with  chancing avtx and experience. The au3rdge differ- 
cm c between t h w  iiiediii~i;- for  t otal ijicomc is  $2.770 
per -\ear.  The engineer iridkes more mane) tlian the 
?cienti:-I. but lie dot-rn't do it 15 working fur  eonleone 
else. H e  doe? it I n  cor~sulting. aand by hi; lniaines* and 
r o )  al l )  iiicuinr. 

If -we c h a r a c t e i i ~ e  (lie scientist a- seeking Ldsic know]- 

Science Majors o o o o ffl Engineering Majors a a . 8 

YEARS SINCE B S DEGREE 

MEDIAN EARNINGS 

edge; and  the engineer a5 applying this knowledge f o r  
the increased comfort and convenience of society, then 
it appears  that society considers the latter function the 
more commendable. 

Major field vs. civic activities 

In Par t  IV of this series of articles we considered the 
relationship hetueen income and participaiion in c h i c  
affairs. It turned out to be a n  extremely important one. 
The  relationship appears  to be equally important when 
v\ e make coniparisoiie between the earned income mc- 
&an* of our  science and engineering majors. 

Median Earnings Median Tot& Income 

Science Engineering Science Eng. 
Majors Majors Majors Majors 

No civic activities $5.000 $5.400 $5.000 $6,600 
1 to 4 acthi t ies  6.000 7.000 6.600 7.400 
5 (JI more ddhi i te i ,  8.000 8,400 9.000 9.600 
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The cost of teaching 

I'art IV in this aeries showed the great jina~~ci'tl 
+acrifiee that our  ~ I I I I ~ I J I ~  i1111st accept if the) CIIOO*~ 
1 0  go into the 1edr11i11g profe>5ion. This sacr if~ce O I T I I I ~  

i l l  e ~ ~ g i n e e r i ~ i g  dlld ~ C i i > l l c ~ ~ .  
'J'he median jn(*on~e f o r  teaching engineer> ik $6.400 

Li year. and f o r  I I~J I - tea rh ing  engineers i t  is $7..5OO - 
J difference of $1.100 a year. Comj)aral)le figures f o ~  

Income comparisons with other groups 

Sorne data a re  a\ailal)It! for  w ~ n f ~ a r i n g  the earnings 
of {:aItech a l u n ~ n i  with other groups of scientists and 
engineers. While these figure5 are  derived from sarnplcs 
which a re  not exactly- identical with our  alumni (there 

MEDIAN EARNINGS 

CaItech Science Maiors and U. S. Scientists Caltech Engineering Maiors and U. S. Engineers 

5-10 10-15 15-20 2 0  and 
over 

YEARS StNCE 8. S. DEGREE 
B. S. s - B. S.S ---- 

GALTECH Ph. D.s - u. s.  
Ph. D.s +++ 

0 - 5  5-10 10-15 15-20 20 4nc 
ove 

DEGREE YEARS SINCE 0. S, 
8. S. S - 

GALTECH Ph, D. s ++t 
u. s. (at I degrees) - - - 
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Scientists 

Engineers 

Earnings by occupation 

There's a difference 

111 ?11it1. an! ditleretlce l~etweeri the scientist and en- 
glneer i5 j)rol)al)l) d reileciion of the general trends i n  
twe11tiv111 c e r i t ~ ~ , ?  A ~ n e r i c d r ~  C I J ~ I I I ~ ~ .  Basically. ojir 
>rie]~c*e J I I ~  e t~gineering alumni a re  n111ch alike, Those 
difYerenw? that do occur would appear  to be the result 
of 111e difl'e1e11ce ~ I J  the s x i a l  appreciation of contempla- 
t i u i ~  q p o d  to ap1)licatic~11. 'The more thoughtft~l 
wientiat ia le>> g r e g a ~ i o ~ ~ s  and put5 less emphasi? on 
m ~ t e r i ~ l  gain: kit: recei\es hi? chief sa t i s fac t io~~ from 
 he e o ~ ~ ~ i e t i o n  that h e  ia addilly to our haaic knowledge 
of 111e uor ld .  The  nlow c ~ u t g o ~ n g  engineer achieve5 
t a t ~ g i l ~ l e  ~ e ? u l t s  ill the 5uhstance of hi5 bork.  in his con- 
tart- u i t h  hia fellow? and his commul~ity. and in his ma- 
terial reward. 



SCIENCE IN ART 

A S I X T  1 E  S H O P  

SOMETIME DIJEINC the last decade of the sixteenth cen- 
tury (the exact date is uncertain) a set of 20 beautifully 
engraved plates entitled N o m  R e p e r l a >  and illubtrating 
the niozi important diaco\eriea and inventions of the 
Middle Ages was executed at Antwerl~ by Philipp Galle 
from deaigna p a i ~ ~ t e d  or aketched 1)j Joanneh Stradanub. 

One of theae plates, rep~oduced aboke. showed the 
shop of a sl~ectacle maker. ~ i t h  hi> stock of >pectacles 
and their use by various people. ' ll~ib e~~grav ing  not only 
makes it clew that bpectacles were in general use in 
Europe before 1600 (actually the) came into m e  in 
l tal j  near the end of the thirteenth een~ury-- -E~~5,  Febru- 
ary 1954). 13111 it is also of apecia1 i~itereat became of 
the pjace (Antwerp) and the tinie (about 1600) at 
which the original was executed. For it Mas in Middle- 
burg? les* than 50 mile5 from Antwerp, irl jubt a c h  a 
spectacle-maker's bhop. h a t  in 1590- or thereabouts" a 
lens-grinder named Zacharias Janserl combined two 
spectacle lenses to form the first compound microscope. 

WATSON 

.And it was in a neighboring shop in the same town7 in 
1608, that another spectacle-maker. Hans Lippershey7 
combined two other lenses to produce the first practical 
telescope. 

This legacy from Stradanus and Galle enables us to 
urid~rstarid at a glance how the practical discovery of 
both the compound microscope and the telescope came 
to be made. 

Idipperbhey, while holding two lenses, one in each 
hand, happened to direct them towards the steeple of 
a neighboring church and was astonished, on looking 
through the nearer lens7 to find that the weathercock 
appeared closer and more distinct. Subsequently he 
fitted the lenses into a tube in order to adjust and pre- 
aer\o their relative distances. 

I t  is not surprising, of course. that oncta a telescope of 
this kind was made, the discovery was claimed for 9rii 

people. The surprise is rather that it was not made in 
clean-cut fashion n~uch  earlier. 

/' 

One o j  a series 01 articles devoted to reprodut,tion~, of prints. druwilzg5 und paintings oj  in t~re5 t  in the history of science- 
drawn from the famous colLeciion o j  E. C. Watson, Professor o f  Phy5ics und Dean o j  the F ( ~ ~ u 1 t y  of the California Institute. 
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T H E  C H A L L E N G E  

O F  M A N ' S  F U T U R E  

by HARRISON BROWN 

Industrialization of the underdeveloped 

areas of the world is one of the. most 

formidable tasks confronting mankind to- 

day. W e  have the ability to do it. Do we 

have the vision and the will? 

IP.IJI $7 HI 41  IZ 11 l o \  ot 111e u~~tierde\eloped areas 01 the 
~ o r l d  i3 perl ta l~s tile 111obt fornlidable task confronting 
~ i ~ a n k i r ~ d  toddj ,  & e IIILIS~  no^ dbk: Can ~e vibualize 
b!ajb a11d mean5 h) ~ h i c h  exibting prirnitiie dgrarian 
aocietieb cat1 be t r a i ~ b f o r ~ l ~ e d  redbo~lably rapidly and 
b~nootl~ly inlo modern itldu5triaI societies? 

'Shuk f a r  h e  habe dibcuksed l ~ r i ~ i ~ a r i l y  the importan(:e 
of family l i ~ ~ ~ i t a i i o n  a s  a nece5sarj feature of 5uch a 

J I I ~  t ra~l>j)orta~ioi i  3yste111s I I I U ~ ~  11e exteilded. Men nju>t 
1~ t rdi~led to 1111ild and to q ~ e r a l t .  the fdctorieb and t r a l ~ s -  

farms in turn r e q u i r c ~  ~ ~ ~ a c l i i n e s .  1tI?ic11 it1 turn require 
a certain degree of' i i~du~t r ia l i za t jon  if they a r e  to l ~ e  
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THE STEEL that's everywhere-in your auton~obile, in 
trains, machines, and buildings-is stronger arid more 
enduring because it has been treated with special 
"vitamins and tonics.'' 

STEEL GETS ITS VITAMINS from the industry's 
Kgdrugstores"- the plants where alloying metals are 
made, Here, prescriptions usually call for ingredients 
by the ton. Their huge "mixing bcwls" are white-hot 
electric arc furnaces, in which temperatures reach over 
3,500 degrees Fahrenheit. 

These alloying metals are refined arid concentrated 
forms of both rare and common metals. Among them 
are chromium9 boron, silicon, tungstei~~ coIun~bium, and 
vanadium. Individually9 or together, they give steel du- 
rability? toughness, hardness! rust and corrosi~n resist- 
ance, and other special qualities. Cliromium, for exam- 
pie, is the secret oPmaking steel stainless, 

VARYING COMBINATIONS of these and other 
alloys are added to every ton of molten steel produced 
today. Without them we wouldn't have the hundreds 
of different kinds of steel that do so much for all of us 
in so many ways. 

MORE THAN 50 ALLOYS-The people of Union 
Carbide pioneered in the development- and production 
of alloying nletals. They produce more than 50 different 
alloys for steel and other metals that go into product8 
that serve you. 
STUDENTS AND STUDENT ADVISERS: Learn more about career 
opportunities with [Jnion Carbtde in ALLOYS, CARBONS, C ~ I ~ M I C A L S ,  
CAMS, and PLASTICS. Write .for booklet K-2. 

AND CARBQN CORPORATION 
3 0  E A S T  42ND S T R E E T  N L W  Y O R K  1 7 ,  N .  e e  

In Canada: UNION CARBIDE CANADA LIMITED ' 

[JCCs Trade-marked Products include 
ELECTROMEI Alloyb and Metals BAKELITE, VINYLITE, and KRENE Plastics DYXEL Textile Fibers PRESTONE Ann-Freeze NATIONAL Carbons -, 
HAYXES STELLITE AUoys PYROFAX Gas PREST-0-LITE '4cetyiene UAION Carb~de LINDE Oxygen 
ACHE SO^ Electrodes E ~ E R E A D Y  Flashlights and Batteries SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS 
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MAN'S F U T U R E  . . . CONTINUED 

J I I ~ J J I J ~ ~ C ~ ~ J I ~ ~ ~ ~  d ~ l t j  J ) l  OJJ t ' l  I} ~1ldillldi.llt;d. '~ 'hl~?.  ill sL-IlÃˆt' 

the inha1iitants of underdeveloped areas find thenisehes 
in a vicious circle which cannot eas ib  be  broken. 

lndustrializdtion requires enornious- imestments  ul ma- 
terials and labor  M o r e  goods can actudll) be  produced. 
trdti-liorttd. and used. 0bviuu.-I?. if -ill persona III  d 

{iiien .-ooeiy inuri r p e ~ i d  ui\ of their worki~ig hours 
pioduciiig food foi their owti coiiip0.-ition. aei-umu- 
Idti<Jll of d i-urplu.- l~croiiies impossil~lc. V^ t* have seeii 
that if a su ip lus  of food ( a n  be produced. sorne meni- 
l~erf t  o i  the society i an viigdge in  occupations other tlian 
fann ing  and can manufacture good-. But unless a inech- 
ariisni is available wherelj) a pai t  of tlie effort can Le 
rhdiineled into thy p io ih~r t ion  of capital goods ;uch ai- 
machines- dud fdctÃ§r building-. which are  not con.'-inner 
iteni.- hut whirl1 will later enable "eater production of 
>itch items. industritil i~ation cannut expand. 

In o t t i e~  words'. mechanisms must be a \a i l ab l r  \\hicli 
enable perrons to dept i t  e thernsehvs oi consumer good* 
and in'tead to use part of the surplu? food and good- 
ih ic l i  the) 11ave j)roduced foi the purchase of capital 
items- % h i d l  a r e  not irnrnediately useful but ~ h i c h  Nil1 
eventually repull i n  increased ~ o n ~ u i n t ~  production 
Trarifclatt~d into ternis of monej .  this process means that 
pert-ons must n'i raiii f rom s ' I ) e ~ ~ d i ~ ~ y  al l  the money the) 
de i i \ c  f rom the ?ale of goods and other services. and 
the "savingi-" must lie imested in cdpital good; that will 
result i n  increased production. 

Capital investment 

B e  can obtain m e  idea of the amount of capital in-  
vestment that is required in a highly industrialized 
rociety 1)) exan~iniiig the capital resources of the United 
States. Priol to b o r l d  b a r  11.  the real capital resources. 
~ x c j u s i t t '  of larid. amounted to about 250 billion dollars. 
~orie51~oiiding to a n  aherdgt- of 2000 dollars fo r  every 
p t n o n  in the countr) .  At the same time the average 
per capita income in the United Stale* amounted to a t~ont  
550 dulldi-s- pel !ear. Sirnultdiieousl). the a le rage  per 
cdpitd income in the underdeveloped dreds of the world 
amounted to little more than W dollars per year. 

If all underdeveloped aim;- at their existing poftula- 
tion levels b e r e  to pusserr the pel capita capital invest- 
inent en jo jed  1)) the  llnited Staftby imniediatt~l) prior to 
\\orld \^a1 11. the total imes-tment in those countrie* 
Ã§oul  amount to about 3600 billion dollar;.. I t  has been 
e-timated that a sum correftpoiidinpt~o ahont one-seventh 
thdt dnioutit --al)out 500 billion d o l l a r - - ~ o u l d  suffice 
o w  a SO-lear pcrioil to sni tch about one-fourth of the 
labor force and  tlieir families Iroin agricultiiral to in-  
diielridi dud commercial occupations. Thi: would "\e 
them a n  econoinii situation similar to that which exihted 
in prettdr J a p a ~ i ,  

In Hew of [lie lo\, income;! of underde\eloped areas. 

i~ ir d e a l  that ii idi~~trializatioii  requires either outside 
finaiiciiig during the initial etaget. o r  forced savings 
well above the voluntary rate. similar to  the conipulsory 
ravings in the Soviet Union. Hovieher, even k i th  strict 
tottilitarian regimes of the Rus-s-ian t jpe.  industridlizd- 
tion would nece3:-aril) pioceed slowly in the abseiice of 
help from the outside, largel) as  ihe res-uh of the uufav- 
ordble population-laiid-re~oiirce rituation; in most under- 
dev eloped arede. 

The most difficult part of an indu=trialization progrdm 
is  that of getting 'taited. Oiice industrialization is \\ell  
under \\a) and goods begin to How in increasing v a n -  
tit). Loth per capitd i ~ i ~ o i n e s  and savings c'dn increase 
rapidl}. Suhi'tantial help from the outside can contrih- 
ute greatl) toward o\erroining the initial hurdles and 
can decelerate the whole iiidus-trializdtion procebs. 

Chances of success 

i t  beeins likely that. giiven conceited effort* oi butti 
[lie underdeveloped areas and the industrialized legion? 
of the world. the standards- of l i \ ing of the under- 
privileged two-third3 of humanity could be  raised sip- 
~ i i f i c d n t l ~  in about 50 ycdrs. and standards of lining 
characteristic of the industrialized West of today might 
be attained in an additional 50  years. without resorting 
t o  totalitarian method;-. But it is equally likely that in  
the absence of concerted efforts and vigorous appl ica-  
tion of imagination and ingenuity to the problem. the 
programs would be doomed to failure. The chance of 
success. is  much greater for  a vigorous program than 
for  a half-hearted one. 

Let U E  assume for  the purpose of discussion that a 

degree of industrialization in the underdeveloped drea.-- 
equivalent to  that which existed in prewar Japan could 
be a t t a i n t  u i th  an iii\es-tn~eiit of about 500 billion 
dollars over a 50-year period. Let us as.-unie further that 
an additional 100 billion dollars would he ~ e q u i r e d  foi 
increasing agricultural production to the poiiit where all  
peisont- would receive adequate nutrition. The a\erdge 
annual  investment would then lie somewhat over 10 bil- 
lion dolldrr. of which perhaps one-half could be fur -  
nished over the entire period by  the underdeveloped 
regions. During the initial years the domestic sdving- 
would provide only a small proportion of the required 
sunis. but. as  incomes increased in the underdeveloped 
region.-, they would be able to provide an i r i c reas in~  pio-  
portion of the inves'tine~it. O n  thih basis. foreign in- 
\estment> averaging about 5 liillion dollars annually 
o \ e r  the 50-year period would lie required. The  annual  
requirement f o r  foreign i~nes tmenta  might be I.e?s than 
this during the initial )ea rs  because of the limited exi3t- 
h i e  C'dpacity of niott underdeveloped areas to abs-or11 
new capital. But the requirements fo r  outside financing 
would rise r a p i d h .  After about 30 years the require- 
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C A M P U S - T O - C A R E E R  C A S E  H I S T O R Y  
W" 
t 

Second 
Education 
Whiit uukcs :I job lioid its interest? 

After working f o i  tlircc yeais, 
Wyln: Boiuni, 1,:. E., '50, lelL us 

wlut 1ua kept l i i h  i~itercst alive. 

(Reading time; 38 seconds) 

H e  graduated from tlic University of lJciiiisyJv.ania in 
1950, but Wylie Burnin's education still lia~ri't ended. 
His job, hc explaiiis. lias become his S ~ L C ~ I I ~  cducution. 
And this eontinuiiig process of learning lias kept his 
job interesting. 

\\;>lie's first !ear at Bell r l 'c lcphoi~ Coinpan> uf 
Pciii~s!l\aiiia ~vas spent as a student engineer. whicli 
he fccL W;IA not onl! cducatioiial but cstrt.'i'iich wort11 
while. For it was vihilc he  took this c-ourse tint lie 
glimpseil the coiiiplcxitj of the business in ro~~sitler~iblc 
detail. He worketl in .ill dcpiirtinents - niii wi tch-  
boarils, climbed poles and c\en did a stint in tlie 
Accounting Department. 

Wylie discovered that there were nniny spots in the 
telephone organization for engineers besides (lie Geiier;~] 
Engineering Department. Even in Accounting - wlii~:li 
torlay is highly niedianizecl with things like Centralized 
Automatic Message accounting Machines. 

Training finished, Wylie was assigned to the Manna1 
Equipment Section of the General Engineering Depart- 

BELL TELEPHO 

~iieni.  Uii education continued. l ie  found out. he 
rcports. t h ~ t  the dollar is an inipo~tijiit part of engiiieer- 
ing. In writing equipment specifications, lie l u d  to lie 
sure of reasonable cost as \ vd  l as efficient operation. 
Tlicic-'s a big difference, lie discovered, in doing a 
theoretical job i n  school and doing a job in which 
costs arc an iniportant consideration. 

Now Wylic has been promoted to the Plaiit Ex- 
tension Engineering Group and still is learning. Uis 
present job is (.-o-ordinating plans for replacing the 
last manna! central office in Philaclclp11i;i with a dial 
system. The cost will be approxiiiititely Sl,500,000. 

It 's a big responsibility. But the 'l'dc1)lione Com- 
pany puts capable \oiiiig men on  their ow11 quickly. 

Wylie Borurn's job is with an operating company of 
the Bell System. But there are also job opportunities 
for engineers in Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western 
Electric, and Sandia Corporation. 

NE SYSTEM 
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iiient- lo1 Jolt-iyn ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I I I I ~ I I I  would Lrgiii to ilri itha'r 
a> the result 01 i i i i ~ t ~ i - i e d  lordl -aving.->. 

I f  the iiidu:trialized areas of the world vtert, to j o ~ n  
in I ecoyiizing thy ov e r ~ h e l m i n g  importaitoe oi tlir j ) rol~-  
lem. dnd nould agree to take common action to 'peed the 
industridlization oi the n n i ~ e r d e \ e l i Ã § ) ~  area?. the prob- 
lems of finaiiciiig would not be prohibitive. Largely be- 
cause of the i isk i n \ o l \ e d  and the uncertain profit? to he 
gained. it i* dilliculi to visualize large amounts of private 
c*aiiital fioin V( extern itation; contributing ~ u b ~ t a r i t i a l l j  
to the de\t~lupineiit program. F o r  this redson it Ãˆeetii 
likel) that the greatei part of t h ~  outside fluids. at It-art 
l u r i n g  the initid1 stages. i r iu~t  be  public fund?. 

On the liaai? of a policj ui inverting in proportion 
to <il)ilit) to pay. the Lnited Statea ~ o u l d  at  fir*! cart! 
the greatel part of the financial burden- peihap? a? 
much as  tlirt'e-quarters of the international i~iver-tnient 
d u r i n ~ l i e  first decade. link a s  tlie econoniir ?ituation 
of ft ester11 K ~ ~ r o p e  ini1)ro\e:-. tlie -.hart, f rom the I nited 
State? might well decrease appreciably. 

Comparative costs 

The  a \e ragc  cost to the I l~i i ted States of a world de- 
velopirierit program over a 50-)ear  peiiod might amount 
to between 4 billion dollar? and 5 billion dollar- an- 
iiually. VI hen \be compare this figure to  our  national 
income. to our  present federal I ~ u d ~ c t .  to the funds re- 
quired f or dr~riairieiit. and lo tlie cost of w a g i n ~  Ã§ar  the 
amount required dues not appeal to be excessive. VI hen 
we compare it to the potential gains- that can result f rom 
d ruccess-ful de\elÃ§pmen program. il dppedrs even 
smaller.  And tvhen w e  cornpdre (lie cosi to that of in- 
action and to the coilsequences of a l l en~pt ing  to niain- 
taiti the status quo. it i -  indeed insignificant. 

It is clear that tin- iiatioiis of the West j)osse>s 3ufh- 
(-ient itxsouicea and product i \e  capacit) to catahzv a 
~ ~ c c e s s l u l  w o i  ld developtneiit program at the present 
lime. Our j ) l i y ~ c a l  dhi l i t j  to bring about r-i~ccessful 
trarisitioii I-. not one of the iinkiiovnis. Vie h a \ e  the 
ability to do i t ;  wliethei we have the vision c ~ n d  tlir will 
13 another m a t t e r  

If iridij~trial i A i l i ~ a t ~ o n  e\cntually succunili? to the 
furces that a rc  relentlesalj operating lo make it6 post- 
tioij inure precdriou:-. the wojld (is a \\hole will p i o b a b h  
revert to an dgraridii existence. fn such an e1ent h i s tun  
vvill continue fur  aa long d lime as  rrian exists. Empire?. 
republic;?. and ~ n i l i t a r j  states will rise and fall. There 
will he wars. niigratiotia. and re\olutions. Art. music. 
and literature will Houribh. wane. then flourish again. As- 
in the histories of the past and of the present. there will 
be unceasing change. Yet. looked upon 01 er a period of 
thousands of years. his tor j  %il l  l iau '  a sameness like the 
repeated performances of a series of elaborate epic pla!? 
in '~hicl i .  over the centuries. the actor* change. the lan- 

guage- clidiige. tlic t-cenei) clidnges. Li l t  tlw basic plot-. 
lentdin invai iiltit. 

liut if industrial civ ilizdlion .-uiv ives if v+dr? a r e  
eliminated. it the population of the world as- whole is  
stal)ili/ed w i ~ h i n  a framework of luw death rates and low 
birth rate?- will there continue to be human his tory? 
The term? "stabilit)" and "securit)" imp]) predictabil- 
it!. sameilea:-. lack of change. And these terms fur ther  
i inpl j  a high degree of orgaiiizaticm-universal organ- 
ization to axoid ttar. local organization to produce goods 
efficiently -and o i g a n i ~ a t i o n  in turn implie? subjugation 
of the individual to the state, confinement and reginienta- 
lion of the activities of the individual for  the benefit of 
wciety a.- a whole, 

Today we w e  about us un all  -ides a 'teady drift  
toward increased human organization. (,()I ernnients a r e  
becoming more centralized and u n i ~ e r s a l .  In practically 
all areas ol endeavor within indu?trial societj i n  o u r  
a)t-leiris oi production. in field? of labor. capital. com- 
merce. agriculture. science. education, and art-we see 
the emergence of new level* of o~gaiiizatioii  designed to 
cooidinate. integrate. bind. and regulate men's actions. 
, . 1 he ju~t i l icat ions fo r  this- increasing degree of organiza- 
tion to  svhirh ma11 must accommodate himseli a re  ex- 
pressed in term? such as  "stability.' "security," a n d  
"efficiency .'. 

The  end result of thi1- rapid transilioii might well be 
[lie emergence of a universal. stable. efficient, industrial 
society within which, although all  persons have coni- 
plete personal securitj .  their actions a r e  completely 
controlled. Should that time arrive, society will have 
become static. devoid of rnovcinent. fixed and permanent. 
History will have stopped. 

To what purpose? 

Here we indeed find ourselves on the horns of tlie 
dilemma. T o  what purpose is  i~idustrialization if we end 
up l ~ y  ~ e p l a c i n g  rigid continemeiit of man's actions 1 ) )  
nature will1 rigid confinement of man.? actions by man?  
To what purpose is indus t r ia l i~a t io r~  if the price we pay 
for  longer life. rriatcrial possessioiis-, and personal secur- 
i t y  is regimentation. controlled thought and controlled 
actions? Would the lives of bell-fed. wealth). but regi- 
mented human roliots lie better than the liveb of their 
malnourished. poverty-stricken ancestors? At least the 
latter could look forward to the unexpected happening- 
to events and situations which pre\iously had been out- 
ride the realm of their experiences. 

In  a modern industrial society the road toward totali- 
tarianiam i r  unidirectional. In  days gone h j  men could 
r e ~ o l t  against despotism. People could arise against 
their p e r n m e n t s  in  the absence of legal recourse. and 
with muskets. ;ticks. knives. and stones as  their weapon? 
thej could often defeat the military forre? of the central 
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Brig. Geneial David Sarnoff, Chairman of the Board, Radio Corporation of America 

Sees No. 1 wish come 

Television Tape Recording 
by RCA Opens N e w  Era of 
Electronic Photography 

In  1956, RCA's General Sarnoff will 
celebrate his 50th year in the  field of 
radio. Looking ahead to that occa- 
sion, three years ago, he  asked his 
family of scientists and researchers 
for three gifts to mark that anniver- 
sary : ( 1 ) A television tape recorder, 
(2) An electronic air conditioner, (3) 
A true amplifier of light. 

Gift No. I-the video tape recorder- 
has already been successfully demon- 
strated, two years ahead of time! Both 
color and black-and-white TV pictures 
were instantly recorded without any pho- 
tographic development or processing. 

You can imagine the future importance 
of this development to television broad- 
casting, to motion pictures, education, 
industry and national defense. And you 
can see its entertainment value to you, 
in your own home. There the tape equip- 
ment could be used for home movies, 
and-by connecting it to your television 
set -you could make personal recordings 
of your favorite TV programs. 

Expressing his gratitude for this "gift," 
Gen. Sarnoff said it was only a matter of 
time, perhaps two years, before the fin- 
ishing touches would bring this record- 
ing system to commercial reality. He 
described it as the first major step into 
an era of "electronic photography." 

Such achievements as this, stemming 
from continuous pioneering in research 
and engineering, make"RCA" an emblem 
of quality, dependability and progress. 

true! 

INTRIGUING OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
GRADUATING ENGINEERS 

You're sure to find the exact type of 
challenge you want in Engineering De- 
velopment, Design, or Manufacturing at 
RCA. Men with Bachelor's, Master's or 
Doctor's degrees in EE, ME, IE or Phys- 
ics are needed. You'll find your optimum 
career work among the hundreds of prod- 
ucts RCA produces for the home, sci- 
ence, industry and Government. 

If you have the necessary education 
and experience, you will be considered 
for a direct engineering assignment. 0th- 
erwise, y ou'll participate in our Special- 
ized Training Program, in which you 
can explore RCA'i many interesting en- 
gineering operations for a full year. 

Your rapid professional advancement 
is enhanced at RCA by the free flow of 
engineering information. 

Write today to: College Relations, 
RCA Victor, Camden, New Jersey. 
Or, see your Placement Director. 

RATION OF AMERICA 
World leader in radio -3rst in television 
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MAN'S F U T U R E .  . c o N n N u m  

authorities. But today our science and our technology 
have placed in the hands of rulers of nations weapons 
and tools of control, persuasion, and coercion of un- 
precedented power. We have reached the point where, 
once totalitarian power is seized in a highly industrial- 
ized society, successful revolt becomes practically im- 
possible. Totalitarian power, once it is gained, can be 
perpetuated almost indefinitely in the absence of outside 
forces, and can lead to progressively more rapid 
robotization of the individual. 

Thus we see that, just as industrial society is funda- 
mentally unstable and subject to reversion to agrarian 
existence, so within it the conditions which offer indi- 
vidual freedom are unstable in their ability to avoid 
the conditions which impose rigid organization and total- 
itarian control. Indeed, when we examine all of the fore- 
seeable difficulties which threaten the survival of indus- 
trial civilization, it is difficult to see how the achievement 
of stability and the maintenance of individual liberty 
can be made compatible. 

Reducing the pressures 

The view is widely held in our society that the powers 
of the machine will eventually free man from the burden 
of eking out an existence and will provide him with 
leisure time for the development of his creativity and 
enjoyment of the fruits of his creative efforts. Pleasant 
though this prospect may be, it is clear that such a state 
cannot come into existence automatically; the pressures 
forcing man into devising more highly organized insti- 
tutions are too great to permit it. If he is to attain such 
an idyllic existence for more than a transitory period he 
must plan for that existence carefully, and in particular 
he must do everything within his power to reduce the 
pressures that are forcing him to become more highly 
organized. 

One of the major pressures that give rise to the need 
for increasing numbers of laws,, more elaborate organ- 
ization, and more centralized government is increase of 
population. Increase of numbers of people and of popu- 
lation density results in greater complexities in day-to- 
day living and in decreased opportunities for personal 
expression concerning the activities of government. But 
even more important, as populations increase and as 
they press more heavily upon the available resources 
there arises the need for increased efficiency, and more 
elaborate organizations are required to produce sufficient 
food, to extract the necessary raw materials, and to fabri- 
cate and distribute the finished products. In the future 
we can expect that the greater the population density of 
an industrial society becomes, the more elaborate will 
be its organizational structure and the more regimented 
will be its people. 

A second pressure, not unrelated to the first, results 

from the centralization of industrial and agricultural 
activity and from regional specialization in various 
aspects of those activities. One region produces textiles, 
another produces coal, another automobiles, another 
corn, and another wheat. Mammoth factories require 
mammoth local organizations. Centralized industries 
must be connected, and this requires elaborate transpor- 
tation systems. Regional localization of industries gives 
rise to gigantic cities, which in turn give rise to elaborate 
organization for the purpose of providing the in-  
habitants with the necessary food, water, and services. 
All of these factors combine to produce vulnerability 
to disruption from the outside, increased local organ- 
ization and regimentation, more highly centralized 
government, and increasing vulnerability to the evolution 
of totalitarianism. 

A third pressure results from increasing individual 
specialization and the resultant need for "integration," 
"coordination," and "direction" of activities in prac- 
tically all spheres of vocational and leisure activity. I t  
results in the placing of unwarranted trust in "inte- 
grators," "coordinators," and "directors." Early spe- 
cialization results in lack of broad interests, lessened 
ability to engage in creative activities of other individ- 
uals, and lessened abilities to interpret events and make 
sound judgments. All of these factors combine to pave 
the way for collectivization, the emergence of strong 
organization, and, with it, the great leader. 

Strong arguments can be presented to the effect that 
collectivization of humanity is inevitable, that the drift 
toward an ultimate state of automatism cannot be halted, 
that existing human values such as freedom, love, and 
conscience must eventually disappear. 

Industrial civilzation and human values 

Certainly if we used the present trends in industrial 
society as our major premises, the conclusion would 
appear to be inescapable. Yet is it not possible that 
human beings, recognizing this threat to the canons of 
humanism, can devise ways and means of escaping the 
danger and at the same time manage to preserve those 
features of industrial civilization which can contribute 
to a rich, full life? Is it really axiomatic that the present 
trends must continue and that in the long run industrial 
civilization and human values are incompatible? Here, 
in truth, we are confronted with the gravest and most 
difficult of all human problems, for it is one that cannot 
be solved by mathematics or by machines, nor car ii even 
be precisely defined. Solutions, if they exist, can arise 
only in the hearts and minds of individual men. 

The machine has divorced man from the world of 
nature to which he belongs, and in the process he has 
lost in large measure the powers of contemplation with 
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Another page for 

How to speed production of high 
precision jet engine parts 

Engineers had the problem of designing a turret lathe 
that would machine a stainless steel jet engine part having 
a very complicated shape. And the part had to be pro- 
duced in volume-yet with extreme precision. Naturally, 
they had to be sure the lathe spindle would be held rigid. 
To solve their problem, they mounted the spindle and 
gear train on Timkenm tapered roller bearings, eliminat- 
ing spindle vibration and chatter, insuring high precision. 

Heres how TIMKEN bearings 
maintain spindle rigidity 

Timken bearings hold spindles in rigid alignment 
because line contact between rollers and races gives 
spindles wide, rigid support. Because the tapered 
design of Timken bearings lets them take radial and 
thrust loads in any combination, deflection is mini- 
mized, end-play and chatter eliminated. Spindles 
maintain their accuracy, year after year. t 

IMKEN 
F IAQE.MAtK  I I G  U i ?A1 Off. 

TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS 

Want to learn more about 
bearings or job opportunities? 
Many of the engineering problems 
graduation will involve bearing appl 
in learning more about bearings, 
write for the 270-page General In- 
formation Manual on Timken bear- 
ings. And for information about the 
excellent job opportunities at the 
Timken Company, write for a copy 
of "This I s  Timken". The Timken 
Roller Bearing Company, Canton 
6, Ohio. 

I you'll face after 
ications. For help 

BALL 0 NOT JUST A ROLLER o=> THE TIMKEN TAPERED ROLLER o= 
KES RADIAL 4 AND THRUST 4)- LOADS OR ANY COMBINATION 
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the helicopter was thought to be a "stunt" machine %.. - . 

- A 

missions of rnercv. Helicnntprs ramp in& their n ~ n  

. , ' .  , '. - 
, - - . a ' {  , *, - < , 7 ;:, ; : " . , b - amazing and amusing, and not particularly im- . .  ' , +- .A'?-t..d .< 1 '  ' i . * .  . ? .  

portant. Events in Korea changed that idea - fast! , ,,i 9 * :. a+.- : . ::;' J ,  , ; .,! , , Iâ€˜ , ;  , , , This 11edgling among aircraft performed "impos- .,;w:''< . ,:' - * . " . ,  s 1 , + *.. , , . i->, .!** 7 

- . ,  ,' 
Ã '̂</, , -- / ,,"&w- ' ~ *  sihle" military assignments. si~cctacularlv successful , + 

In 1939, the VS-300 with Igor 
Sikorsky at the controls made 
the first oractical helicopter 

I Â¥ 

You might find - in Sikorsky Aircraft's 
* - . .  

' , . . *  

research departments, drafting rooms, Future Sikorsky's will be built 
engineering laboratories. - a lifetime op- by tomorrow's engineers. Per- 
portunity in this young, growing and most haps you belong at Sikorsky 

interesting field of aviation. Write today to where your skill and ability 

R. C. Banks, Personnel Department. 
will be continually challenged. 

IKORSKY 

Sikorsky Aircraft, one of the four divisions of United Aircraft Corporation, South Avenue, Bridgeport 1, Conn. 
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We Hit the J 

say N. W. MORELLI 
Oregon Stale College, B.S.,M.E.-1950 

and 
E. R. PERRY 

Texas A. & Af., B.S..E.E.-1950 

HJLE taking the course, two engi- 
n r s  developed a revolutionary new 
circuit breaker mechanism, 

"Our experience shows what can happen 
if you work with people open t o  sugges- 
tion. We found men of  thjs kind a t  Allis- 
Chalmers, and it has given us a special 
pleasure in our job. 

"We started out like most other graduates 
with a hazy idea of  what we wanted to do. 
After working in several departments, we 
requested that part of our training be a t  
the Boston Works of Allis-Chalmers, 
where circuit breakers die made." 

New Design Principle 
"Circuit breakers soon became an obses- 
sion with us, and we got the idea of de- 
signing a hydraulic operator and trigger- 
ing mechanism for these breakers. Most 
operators for big breakers are pneumatic. 

"Unsuccessful attempts had been made 
in the past by all circuit breaker manu- 
facturers t o  build hydraulic operators. 

Low-pressure spindle for ;I 120,000 kw 
steam turbine generator. Said 10 be one 
of the largest ever built in  the United 
States, this bpindle is nearing completion 
in the Allis-Chalrners West Allis iihopi. 

MARCH, 1954 

The important thing is that nu one at 
Allis-Chalmerssaid. 'Don't t r j  it -it won't 
work.' " 

Start New Era 
"To make a long story short, our  study of 
the problem led us to  the hydraulic accu- 
mulator and high speed valves being used 
by the aircraft industry. These had not 
been available when earlier attempts were 
made to build a hydraulic operator. With 
these highly developed devices t o  work 
with, we were able t o  build an operator 

that combined the best features of pneu- 
matic and hydraulic operation. We call it 
the fwu-i/ruulic opera tor. Engineers are 
saying it starts a new era in circuit breaker 
actuation. 

"This fact is important to us, but it is 
even more important to know that Allis- 
ChaJmers Graduate Training Course is 
full of opportunity . . . and as we found 
out, there's opportunity right from the 
start." 

Facts You Should Know About the 
Allis-Chalmers Graduate Training Course 

1. It's well established, having been mills, crushers, vibrating screens, recti- 
started in 1904. A large percentage of fiers, induction and dielectric heaters, 
the management group are graduates gram m~lls, sifters, etc. 
of the course. 
2. The course offers a maximum of 24 
months' training. Length and type of 
training is individually planned, 
3. The graduate engineer may choose 
the kind of work he wants to do: design, 
engineering, research, production, sales, 
erection, service, etc. 
4. He may choose the kind of power, 
processing, specialized equipment or 
industrial apparatus with which he will 
work, such as: steam or hydraulic, 
turbo-generators, circuit breakers, unit 
substations, transformers, motors, con- 
trol pumps, kilns, coolers, rod and ball 

5. He will have individual attention 
and guidance in working out his train- 
ing program. 

6. The program has as its objective the 
right job for the right man. As he gets 
experience in different training loca- 
tions he can alter his course of training 
to match changing interests. 

For information watch for the Allis- 
Chalmers representative visiting your 
campus, or call an Ailis-Chalmers dis- 
trict office, or write Graduate Training 
Section, Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee 1, 
Wisconsin. 

A 



They're 

easier - 
to handle 
thanks to 

S.S.WHITE / 
FLEXIBLE SHAFTS 

Â LK,HT WEIGHT AND MOBIIITY are essential fea- 
tures of an) portable tool. That's one reason why 
the manufacturer of these concrete surfacer5 uses 
S.S.White flexible shafts to  transmit power be- 
tween the motor and the working head. As he puts 
it, the flexible shafts "provide flexibility of move- 
ment for the operator and eliminate the need for 
holding the motor unit which is the heaviest part 
of the equipment." 

Many of the design problems you'll face after 
g radua t ion  wi l l  involve  ways o f  t ransmit t ing  
power or  control a t  low cost. That's why you'll 
want to become familiar with S.S.White flexible 
shafts now, because they are the economical solu- 
tion to many of these problems. 

SEND FOR THIS FREE 
FLEXIBLE SHAFT BOOKLET. . . 

Bu/lefin 5306 contains 
basic flexible shaft data 
and facts and shows how 
to select and apply flexible 
shafts. Write for a copy. 

DENTAL MFG. CO. Dept. C, 10 ~ a s t  40th St. - 
NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

caii ~ d l k  through primeval forests or across wooded 
pIdiii:-. In the ~ o r l d  of in) iindpinalion there is organ- 
ization. I J U I  it is as decentralized as peas-ibli.'. compatible 
uith (lie requirement; for sunival .  There is a viorld gov- 
ernment. but it exists- holely for the purpose of prevent- 
ing Mar and stabilizing population. and its- powers are 
irre\ocablj restricted. The p e r n r n e n t  exists for man 
idiher than man for the jJweriinient. 

Create a world 

I n  t l i t ,  v oi Id of 111) irnagiiiati~r~ t11v i a r i o u ~  repions 
die sell-tuflicient. and the people are free to golei11 theni- 
-el\e: a? the) choose and to estahliah their oivn cultural 
pattern?. All people hale  a voice i n  the go\eminent, 
and individual; ran mole about when and where they 
please. I t  i ?  a  viorld xhere man'.- rreativit) is blended 
~ i t h  the creativit) of nature. dud where a moderate 
depee  uf orpaniza~ion is blended will1 a moderate degree 
of anarc*l~!. 

I -  ;urli a vorld i n~pos~ ih le  of realization? Pelhap'- 
. . 
11 1;. I J I I I  who a ~ n o i i g ~ u ?  ran reall! ?a! ? At least. if w e  
~q ti )  neaitB :ucli d ttorlr) there ia a chance thdt ye \till 
rucceed. But i f  v c  let ihe prtb.ient trend continue it ii- 
all tuu clear illat wc \\ill lost- torelei' those qualities of 
niiinl and -pirit nliicli dii-iinguirh the human h e i n d r o n i  
the automaton. 
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What do YOU look for in an 
Undoubtedly, you'll want most of the following characteristics: 

1. Job satisfaction-the chance to do work you really enjoy. 
2. Recognition-the assurance that good work will be noticed, appreciated, 

and properly rewarded. 
3. Opportunities for advancement-a growing company can provide them. 
4. Security-the knowledge that a company is both stable and progressive. 

5. Pride-a feeling that your company is respected by the public and produces 
goods which contribute to a better way of life. 

6. Good companionship-a factor which contributes greatly to happiness on 
the job. 

7.  Good pay -not in salary alone, but also in terms of vacation plans, pensions, 
and other benefits. 

8. Safe working conditions. 

employer ? 

SOON AVAILABLE for stu- 
dent ASME chapters and other 
college groups, a 16-mm. sound 
colormovie- "MechanicalEn- 
gineering at Du Pont." For 
further information, send post 
card to E. I. du Pont de Ne- 
mours & Co. (Inc.), 2521 Ne- 
mours Building, Wilmington, 
Delaware. 

How can you obtain this kind of information in advance? mn 
One of the best ways is to discuss the matter with an acquaintance already 

KC# u s PAT  OF^ 

working for the company you are considering. You will also find it helpful to 
UTTER THINGS FOX UTTER UVING 

consult your college placement officer, your professors and company repre- . .  THROUGH CHEMISTRY 
sentatives visiting your campus. 

The selection of an employer is one of the most important decisions you'll w,,Cavalcade of America,, on Televi,ion 
make. It justifies considerable thought and effort. 
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How Business Uses 
IBM's Great Electronic tt701" 

for Data Processing 
This giant computer, located in IBM's main 
New York office, is one of 12 already in use. 
I t  has been working a t  top meed from 16 to 
24 hours a day e\ er since it was installed. 

It has been solving business and scientific 
problems requiring as, little as one minute of 
machine time and as much as 50 hours. 

Its versatile abilities have been put to work 
at everything from allocating departmental 
costs for a bank to calculating design specifica- 
tions for heavy industry. 

I t  has helped a petroleum company blend 
its gasolines and figured out a multi-million 
dollar annual budget for a complex supply 
operation. 

Perhaps of even greater significance and 
promise is the machine's successful solving, 
through linear programming, of highly complex 

business problems using the new t>echniques of 
operations research. 

In the solution of the wide variety of problems 
suited to its great capacity, the "701" does the 
job with tremendous savings in time and money 
for its users. 

How Science Uses the "701" 
Here are a few of the many scientific problems 
the "701" has helped solve: 

Analysis of the structure of the atom 
Molecular energy levels 
Oil reservoir calculations 
Magneto-ionic refractions 
Trajectory calculations 
Reactor design 
Seismic wave calculations 

These eleven connected units are known as the IBM Type If you are interested i n a  technical or aon-technical ex- 
701 Electronic Data Procesaing Machines. The average planation of how the f O l "  operates, the IBM staff a t  
age of the engineers, physicists, mathematicians and 690 Madison Avenue, New York City, would welcome 
technician;! who developed and designed these machines, your visit. Visiting hours are from 10:0(1 A.M. to 4:OO 
which embody thelatest advances in electroniccomputing P.M. daily except Saturdays, including Spring and Sum- 
circuitry and high speed mechanisms, was 28. mer Vacation periods. 

International Business Machines Principal  engineering laboratories and rnunu- 
590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N .  Y. faduring operations are at Endicott r l i d  Pouglt- 

T..cz, -..- keepsie, N e w  York and Sail Jose, Califo~~tia. 
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Engineers of virtually EVERY 
type are needed on  the Boeing team Mechanical, electrical, civil, aeronau- 

tical - in fact, graduates in ~i i tnal ly  
every field of engineering-find reward- 
ing career opportunities here. There 
are openings in design, reseurcli, in the 
many phdses of productioll, and for 
physicists and niathematicittiis with 
advanced degrees. 

All engineering careers a t  Seeing 
have one thing in common: they p r o -  
vide plenty of opportunity t o  get ahead. 
Regular merit reviews arc hekl. Ad- 
vancement is 'keyed t o  your individual 
ability, application and initiative. 

The aviation industry offers you a 
unique opportunity t o  gain experience 
\\it11 new techniques and new materials. 
It offers a v ide  iiinge of :ipl~licatioi~, 
from ;i]q)li(.-d reieaicli, to product de- 
sign and p~odiic'hou, all going on ; i t  

the  same time. 

What's more, jou c.111 expect long- 
term career stability in the aviation in- 
dustry, Boeing, for instance, is now 
in its 37th year of operation, and actu- 
ally employs more engineers today than 

even at  the  peak of World W a r  11. 
Besides 
world's 

designing and building 
mobt advanced multi-iet 

t-l1c 
air- 

craft (tlic B-47 and B-52), Boeing con- 
ducts one of t h e  nation's major guided 

\ missile programs, and such other proj- - 
ccts as research on  supersonic flight, 
and nuclcur power for aircraft. 

Boeing engineering activity is con- 
centrated at Seattle, Wiidiingtoii, and 
Wichita, Kansas - c o ~ ~ ~ i i ~ u ~ i t ~ c s  vi iili 

a wide variety of recreiitional upportu- 
ni t ies  a s  n c l l  a s  schools  of h igher  
learning. The Company will anange 
a reduced xork  vcA to pcrrnit t ime 
for graduate study and will i c i r n b ~ i i x  
tuition upon siicce>sful conipleiiun of 
e x h  quarter's work. 

For full details on opportunities at 
Boeing aucl for dd tc-5 \ \ l t ~ ~ i   ite en 1cvi CIS  

will visit you1 i ~ i n p u s ,  
consult your PlACEMEW OFFICE, or write: 

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer - Personnel 
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Washington 
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A L U M N I  N E W S  

New Board Members 

T H ~  HO \NU OF DJRJA:~  of the Alumni Association met 
as a nominating committee on February 25. 1954. in 
accordance b i t11  Section 3.04 of the I.i!lav~a. F i \ e  Vd('a1I- 
cies will occur un the Board at the end of the current 
fiscal year. one vacancy to be filled from the prei-elit 
Board and four  member: to be elected b) the Associa- 
tion. The present members of the Board and the year5 
in which their term;- of office expire folluvi : 

W. E. Baier '23 . - . . -  . . I955  I-'. :M. Grccnhalph '4 ..1954 
K. R. .Bennett '45. .... 1955 I). C, Kingman '28. .. 1955 
F. 11.  Felherg '42 ........ 1954, (:. V .  Newton '3-1 ....... 1955 

......... ; .  P. Foster '40.. ....... 395-1 A. A.  ] jay "35. 195 1 
K .  F. Kussell 229 ......... 1954 

The tour  rnt-n~ber? of the Ayociation nominated by 
the Directors a re :  

H .  C. Cartel '4-9 % . F. JNash. J r .  '38 
Phil ip  Cral i tz  '29 C .  P. Strickldnd 'L; 

Section 3.04 of the l)yla\\i- provides that the member- 
*hip may tndke additional i ~ o r n ~ n a t i o n ~  by petition. 
signed 11) at least teu 110) regular member? in good 
standing. provided the petition is received 1)) the bec 
retary not later than April 15. In accordance with Sec- 
tion 3.05 of the I~ylavir. if further nomination5 are  nut 
received by April 15. the Secretary casts a unanimou- 
ballot fo r  the members iiominatecl bj the Board. ( hher-  
Nise a letter ballot is required. 

Statements about the non~inees of thc Ditectora a re  
l)rt*i-ented in  this issue of Engirierr~nv, mid Science. 

-1Iornild S.  d a r k .  .Secretory 

The Nominees 

PHILIP C i t k v i  rz receiled hi- 
BS ill civil engineering it1 
1929. and itis MS in 1931. 
FVI the next se\en years he 

engaged in designing 
hydraulic structures fo r  
the Los Angelei- Flood Con- 
trol. He entered the coti- 
tracting field h j  becoming 
a n  estimator f u r  contrart- 
ing engineers in 1938 then 
moved on to the Zosa Con- 
struction Co. a: ~ n e r a l  

manager thiough the war )ears ,  f rom 1941 to 1945. Phi l  
foiined hi,- o w n  company in 1946. known as  Coronet 
Construction Co.. Lie.. and has built several thousand 
homes since that time. H e  has one son finishing Loju la  
la\^ and one ~ t u ~ i n g e n g i n e e r i n g  at Harvard. brother  
one. i-eien J w r s  of age. attends IeleM'sion. 

I<L"~,II C. C ~ H I  LK r txei t rd 
his liS in  mechanical engi- 
neering in 19-1.9. After grad- 
uation he  worked for  a ) e a r  
in  the Division of Archi- 
tecture f o r  the State of  Cali- 
fornia. From 1950 to 1953 
he  was employed by the  
Bechtcl Corporation as  a n  
engineer and  estimator i n  
the power division at  Ver- 
non. In  the spring of 1953  
he returned to the State 

Division 01 A~cli i tcctme in 1.0s Angeles, a s  senior me- 
(Jianicdl estiniator. l ingh  has served as member a n d  
chdi r~nan  of the program committee f o r  the Alumni Sem- 
i 1 i 3 i  JAÃˆ J I ~ A  i: Seminar chairman for 1954. 

WII.LUM F. SASH, JR. re- 
cei\ed his BS i n  mechanical 
engineering in 1938, an MS 
in 10,59, and a P h D  in 1942. 
He was instructor in phys- 
ical metallurgy at  Caltech 
from 1941 to 1945. From 
1945 to 1947, he % a s  with 
the \aval  Ordnance Test 
Station. where he  headed a l l  
metallurgy work, both at  
liiyokern and Pasadena. I n  
\W. Bill joined C. F. 

Hidiiii i- (.u.. in Alhambra. as  metallurgy consultant. 
Since then he lid: been welding engineer. head of the 
inspection depdrtnient. Iddory superintendent. and head 
ol tfn, ~ n a i ~ ~ i f a c t i i r i ~ ~ i ;  division. H e  is now one of the six 
inen o n  the ddn1ini.-traiive group that directs the opera- 
tioiii- of the company. 

CHARLES P. STRICI<I,~ND, J K .  

received his BS in applied 
lahemistry in  1943. He was 
4SCJT president in his  sen- 
ior year. and won three-year 
letters in basketball and ten- 
nis. From 1943 t o  1946 he  
served in the S a t  y -includ- 
ing one year as  B division 
officer on an aircraft carrier 
in the Third and  Fif th  
Fleets. and a year at the 
Postgraduate School of the 

,\a\al 'U'ademj in Annapolis. He joined the York Cor- 
poration a-' a trainee in 1948 and is  now industrial sales 
engineer in the Lo; Angeles office. Charlie was chairman 
of the annual Alunini Dance in 1951 and 1952. and of 
the Alumni Dinner in 1953 and 1954. 
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another reason why 

Lockheed in 

California offers . , . 

diversif ied production diversif ied development projects diversif ied living 

Huge luxury airliners, cargo transports, The most diversified development program You work better in Lockheed's atmosphere 

fighters, bombers, trainers and radar search in Lockheed's history is under way-and of vigorous, progressive thinking-and you 

planes are rolling off Lockheed assembly i t  is still growing. The many types of aircraft live better in  Southern California. YOU enloy 

lines. Twelve models are in  production. now in development indicate Lockheed's life to the full in  a climate beyond compare, 

prod~ct ion  in  the future will be as varied in an area abounding in recreational 

as it is today-and has been in  the past. opportunities for you and your family. 

This capacity to  develop and produce such a wide range of aircraft 

is important to career-conscious engineers. I t  means Lockheed offers you broader 

scope for your ability, It means there is more opportunity for promotion with 

so many development and production projects constantly in motion. I t  means your 

future is not chained to  any particular type of aircraft- because 

Lockheed is known for leadership in virtually all types of aircraft. Lockheed's 

versatility in development and production is also one of the 

reasons it has an unequaled record of production stability year after year. 

B U R B A N K ,  C A L I F O R N I A  
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P E R S O N A L S  

1922 
I{. h4. 1 1 , ~ o i ~ h ~  PIID, x1-iic3 iruni blur- 

ra) l l i l l ~  &( \$ j t . 1  ,cy, ~11t:re I I C ' ~  5iiIl ~ o r k -  
ing for fie11 l.ak)>. 10 l ~ i ~ ~ g  11s I I ~ J  to dait: 
VII 11i3 at:ii\itit*: for  IIIC p ~ d  four je . i~>.  111 
1950, IIC lc!1)1jl-t~, Jle g ~ \ c  a paper at t11e 

j ~ l ~ i l ~ i a ~ ~  H a t t a l i ~ ~ n  at  ill<: 3lari11e C o r j ~ s  
Baw. ( ~n11) I.e.ie1111e: in Nnrt11 (:aroli~~a. 
H t ,  .?t,~->ed nil11 111~: 121 . f l a r i ~ ~ e  J1i~i:ion i n  
howd 'tnd \+ab a ~ a r d e d  the ~ ~ ~ t t t ! ~  of (:om- 
n.c:n(iation for Itis '.excellent servi(~el' 111ei-e. 

Gt!ulgc h!!. Dorwar1, 31s '39 lJkllj '41, 
d i ~ ~ i  s11(ide111> of he811 attack last 1)t:- 
t;vn~I)er 14. He wa= 39 years old. Afttbr 
. i it~rkit~g a* a pe t rv le~~rn  engineer f o ~  t11e 
1Jnio11 Oil (:onipany in the whit tie^ oflice, 
II(: joined Siandard Oil of California in 
15ak(~dit.111 in 1950. and lt>nlaincd there 
u n ~ i l  I I I ~  I I I J I ~ ,  of 1113 de:itl~. Ilc i . ~  >ur- 
\ I \ Y ~  I)? III> ~ i ( i o \ \ .  I)III-~:, and his 11angI1. 

When y02~ build f o ~  today. . . w I RE fir tuivzo?-row! 

XVITEI XEW LIGS~TJXG,  c~ppliarices and other electrical -1icls to better living being 
introduced every year, it c30esn7t take '.second sight" to see that iomorrow's electric 

service in '1 home will be far gre'lter than today's. Fortu~~ately, it is easy to plan ahead 

by including provisicris for the added service in  your p1ms for building or remodeling. 
Plenty of c~rcuits, outlets and swiiclles will be ~ ~ e e d e d .  And i~~cluding them in your - 

plans today will save alterations at a later date. It ~vill add to the home's value and 
to the owner's satisfaction, and will keep the home livable-and marketable-far longer. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 
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Future of atic Controls brin new opportunities for 
eugineers and scientists at Honeywell 
As science advances, arid as our coun- 
try coniinues to de\ elop iia indukirial 
might, the hubiness of automai~c con- 
trol gets bigger and i~jcreasirigly im- 
portant. 

For the p r i ~ r ~ e  force he11i11d the 20th 
century re~olution has bee11 and will 
continue to be autoiri(~tic corttrol. 

So at f~or~eyw(~Il.  leader in this field 
for o\er 60 years, it of coinbe means a 
bigger, more exciting, more challeng- 
ing jol) ahead-all of ~ h i c h  adds up to 
greater opportunities for engineers and 
scientists. 

And that's 14hy we're always looking 
for men with ideas and ambiiion to 
grow with 11s. 

Here at I lone~nelI  one out of ten 
en~plo~ees  is engaged in research and 
engineering activities. 

Shown below is part of our Aero- 
nautical Ilivision's analog co~nputing 
equipment, which helps our research 
engineers to develop and sin~ulate 
flight tests on alltomatic control$ for 
a~rcraft. It's typical of work heiug done 
by all of the company's eight divisions 
in plants acrosa the country. 

So if you're an engineer or bcierjtiat 
and like to use your imagination freely 
in such fields as electronics~ hydraulics. 
meclianics, chemistry, physicb, and a 
wide ~ a r i e t y  of otherh, be sure to send 
i11 the coupon below. 

b e r ~ c d  11% et, better - \\ orkt, better -with kkmq B el1 co~i t ro l~ .  a * *  s***..*...*...*.*...****........*..*.....,.**.*...*.*..** . 
{ MIRNLAPOLI~-HONEYWELI. KEGLIAT~R Co. . 
: I'erbonncl Depi., Mjnneapoli* 8, Min~iesota . 

(kntlenlen: Please send me your hoohlet, "Emphasis on 
: Resedrcl~" which telh more &out engineering opprtti- : 
: n~ties at fioneywell. . . . . 

* . : L4ddress . 
-ZonephStutep--- : : City . 

***...*a..............................................***..* 
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T o  be rn s u c c e s s f u l  e n g i n e e r ,  
o b o v e  a l l  you m u s t  

k n o w  how t o  c u t  c o s t s  

SIMPLE DESIGN tHANGE 
TO STEEL CUTS COST 
FROM $1.15 TO 31# 

B EFORE any product design is 
accepted, the manufacturer asks, 

"Can it be built for less money?" Un- 
less your designs pass this test they 
are likely to be rejected. 

Knowing how to use welded steel 
gives you the advantage in develop- 
ing any product for lowest cost man- 
ufacture. That's because steel is three 
times stronger than gray iron, two 
and one half times as rigid, and costs 
only a third as much per pound. 
Therefore, where siiffness or rigidity 
is a factor in a design, less than half 
the material is necessary. 

Here, for example, is how one re- 
sourceful engineer put these qualities 
to work: 

Fig. 1. Tradilional Con- 

er. i 0 inches long, 
igh5 6 pounds, Cost 
th broached keywmy 

Fig. 2. Simple Steel Design 
Costs 41 % less .  Can be 

built by the shop with 
only saw and shears. 
Weighs 2.7 pounds, 
Costs 68t complete 

with keyway. 

Fig. 3. Saves  33% Cost 
by forming lever arm and 

2.5 pounds. 

Fig. 4. Saves 73% Elimb 
nates Broaching.Hub with 

integral key is produced 
by stacking stampings 

in assembly. Arm i s  
10 gauge. brake 

formed and welded 
to hub. Cost i s  

only 31t.  Weighs 
2.2 pounds. 

Back up your engineering trainin 
with latest information on welde % 
steel construction. Bulletins and hand- 
books are available to engineering 
students by writing 

THE UNCOkN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Cleveland 17, Oh10 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER Of 
ARC WELDING EQUIPMENT 

q ~ r i n g .  'F11i. .4ir Wedther St:r\it~e pro- 
\ides tht: Air Force and Arm) with gIo1)al 
n ~ t ~ ~ ~ o r o l o g i r a l  h e r ~ i c e  hi th it? approxi- 
mati41 250 ~ v a t h c r  stations located in 26 
conntrie>. 

1940 
Ko/)t:rt L .  Brunifi~!ld. I'hIJ -43. has 11wn 

118rned to coordinate one >cs ion  of tht: 
l ~ ~ d r o I ~ a J l i s t i c ~  >e~ninar ,  >ponsore<I jointly 
11) the l$ritibh -kdmiralty and the U, S. 
hi+\> I)ej~artment, 10 be held in Tedding- 
tun. England, nest Si!piemi)er, l 'f l t :  sesbior~ 
\%.ill I)<. an "[jnderwater Propulsion and 
Hydrodknarnic Noise.'. Bob ha* been head 
of the underbea M-arfare rc3t:arch division 
a* t h ~  Yaw1 Ordnanca: Test Station in 
I.'asad~:na, I IUI  recently rebigntd to hecome 
an engintxring rehearch special is^ at the 
North .4meriran Aviation i:orporation. 

K ~ i r h  Andt~rsort is working in g r o ~ ~ r ~ t l  
\taler r1rctj13cts in I - O I I I I ~ C ~ ~ O I I  nit11  he RII. 
r a t ]  of Reclamation at Boibe, Idaho. Tht. 
A ~ ~ d e r w n s  ma& a 5hort (;hri$trna> \isit to 
California l;i+t y a r .  

1941 
l<ussull 1.. Biddfc. Phi). ~ $ 1 1 ~  Iiir? in 

Teaneck, Kt!h J e r b q .  report? that he \$a* 
recently rt~t:lrvted to tilt: Boarti of h : d ~ ~ ~ + -  

tion there for another t h r t ~  )edr-. (,reat 
interest was + h o ~ n  In the e l e t t ~ u n  due IIJ 

a proposed $3,000,000 building propran1 
hhit h n a s  passed 13y a 2-1 \ole. Ril>\aIl 
has al-o 1)em made a member of the Ber- 
pen Count) k'edrratio~~ of Boar& of 
Lducation, 

1943 
Frederick F', Bollinger, MS, writes that 

he's enjoying life in a new home in Rah- 
~ a j ,  New Jersey, and has a nel$3 eight- 
month-old son named Bruce (his  brothers 
are  6 and  3)  He is still senior chemist for  
hlerck and Company, lnc. in Rahway. Fred 
has been assigned to the C. S. Air For(:(! 
standhy reserve, along with Loren V. (,'row 
'42. and Clarence E. Erirkson '42. 

Peter  Dehlinger, MS., Phi) '50, is in 
charge of theoretical and interpretive gen- 
1)hpit:aI research for the Continental Oil 
(lctrnpany. and  tiat Ijeen jibing in F'ont3a 
(Iity. Oklahoma, 5ir11~v .Augn?t '53. Theit 
t \%o vhiIdrt,n think I'onc'~ Cit j  i5 ~ , o ~ ~ t l r r .  
4111. and thc I ~ e h l i n g e r ~  all " Y I ) ~ I I >  l~e ing  
t,\e11 thi* far n r~ t - - - t :o~~>ideraLt i~  vloser to 

1io111e in (:oInrnl)~~s. Ohio." I,a>t 5umrner 
]he) \a~,at ioned in \-ellowstone Park,  and 
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Whenever fastening problems arise 

Consider ELASTIC STOP NUTS 
Whenever fastening presents a problem-E5NA is ready with a quick 

LOCKING COLLAR answer. More than 3000 types arid sizes of self-locking vibration-proof 
fasteners-plus the "know-how" of ESNA engineers-are avaiJab1e here 

It i s  threadless and resilient, Every bolt impresses at E S ~ A .  
(but does not cut) its full thread contact in the 
Red Elastic Collar to fully grip the bolt threads. 

ESNA has long been known as "design headquarters'' for self-lock- 

,his +hrea,jing action ,,roper,y ing fasteners. Accepted by Army, Navy and Air Force, virtually every 
+he metal threads-and ekiminotes play aircraft built in the past decade has been Elastic Stop Nut-equipped. On 
between bolt and nut threads. All Elastic Stop the railroads, in the oil fields, on automobiles and construction equip- 
Nuts-re~ard'ess Or size-i0ck in posi- ment, Elastic Stop Nuts manufactured to exacting cpality control stand- 
tion anywhere on a bolt or stud, maintain 
accurate adiustments and seal against liquid 

ards, are doing specialized jobs every day. 

seeDaqe. Vibration, impact or stress reversal Be familiar with the design help ESNA offers. Write us for details . - 
does not disturb prestr&sed positioned set- on Elastic stop Nuts. !&stic stop Nut corporation of *4rnerica, 2330 
tings. Vauxhall h a d ,  Union, N. j. 

ELASTIC STOP N U T  C O R P O R A T I O N  OF A M E R I C A  
& ma30B 

HIGH 
TE3fF'ERATURE 

sPLm CB' cmcE @ zs 
D E S I G N  H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  S E L F - L O C K I N G  F A S T E N E R S  
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P E R S O N A L S  . . . CONTINUED 

look forward to niany more vacations in 
that area. 

John R .  Spencer has been promoted to 
assistant chief reservoir engineer for the 
Continental Oil Company in Ponca City, 
Oklahoma. John has been ni th Conoco 
-ince 1951. Prior to joining the company, 
lie was assistant professor of geology at the 
Ljnher-it) of Texas. 
W .  Lawson Jones married Janet Schrack 

on December 12. She is a graduate of the 
California College of Arts and Crafts i n  
Oakland and is a prartiring ~rt i- . t ,  having 
had scvra l  one-man s . h o ~ f .  Lawaon is 
technical ropy supervisor for Walther- 
Roland As-soriates in San Francisco. 

1 944 
tf. M. .Sit'urisun, MS "48, sa>s he's 

still at the Cast: Institute of Technology in 
Cleveland-and still wishing he were back 
in California. 

Clifford Oliver. MS, operates a public 
accounting business of his own, and is also 
office manager and accountant for  the 
Campbell Housfeld Company in Harrison. 
Ohio. He and his wife and two children 
(six-year-old daughter and four-year-old 
son) live in Cheviot, Ohio. where Cliff 

i s  pre-ident of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. 

David R. Junes is a research engineer 
for the California Research Corporation in 
San Francisco. He reports two more chil- 
&ell i.incc his 1ai.t news item in m, 
making a total of h e - a  boy 8%, a bo) 
7, a girl S%, another girl 2 dnd a girl 8 
months. U a ~ e  and his wife visited the 
:ampus recently, on thcir way to Palm 
Springs for d short vacation. 

1946 
Luwrem.e 1). liindull. MS, Phi )  '49, at:- 

Â¥ordin to a brief report which reached 
the alumni office, died of a heart attack on 
February 4. He lived in  Santa Barbara, 
where he was employed in a rtWarCh 
ren te r  

I,( .  Cdr. William (,'. Wilburn, MS. Engr. 
'17, writes that he is still in the regular 
Naty, currently at Wright Field in Dayton, 
Ohio. doing liaison work v i th  the Air 
Force. He is also in charge of adminis- 
tering contracts in connection with Xavy 
aircraft development in the Mid-West. The 
RiJlJurns have three children. 

James W. (;lanville, MS, (:I!! '48, has 
been a iictroleum engineer ~ i t h  the Hum- 

hie Oil Refining ( i ~ m p a n y  in  Houston since 
1948. Jim is married to N a n q  Hart, a 
1949 graduate of Scripps College. 

1948 
Bruce A.  Vorcester has iiiovetl from 

Da) ton, Ohio-n here he represented the 
Hughes Aircraft Company--to Pacific Pall- 
sailes, Calif. He's nov> working for L i t ~ o n  
Industries. 

Paul  Fullerton is with the Southwestern 
Computing Service in Tulsa, Oklahoma. l i e  
and Charles- Oliphant, also of Tulsa, dc- 
wribed their ne\+ method of correlating 
stratigraphic i-ection- by uGng punch-card 
calculating machines at the Tulsa Geologi- 
cal Society meeting recently. Paul  worked 
~ i t h  analog computers in the firs-t control 
apparatus used b) the Air Force in the 
la5t bar ,  and has also done work in elec- 
trical engineering at Syracuse University. 

1949 
If dliam 11'. Muehlberger, PhD '54, com- 

pleted the requirements for his doctorate 
--to he awarded this June-then packed 
up  his famil) and belongings and moved 
deep in the heart of Texas, to Austin. 

, Bill's an  assistant professor of geology at 
the University of Texas, principally teach- 

Let CALMEC Worry About 

Your Metal Parts and Products 

W e  have the most modern facilities and most 

complete plant to give you the maximum of 

service. W e  stand ready to supply small parts, 

large parts - or products developed from your 

ideas, and shipped direct to your customers, under 

your name, from our plant. 

CALMEC MANUFACTURING GO. 
ROBERT A. MclNTYRE, M.S. '38 KImboll 6 2 0 4  
5 8 2 5  DISTRICT BLVD. I O S  ANGELES 22, CALIF. 
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1950 
(.:urei Oin: MS, Phi)  '51, lias .I joli with 

the Rescarrh Diii-.ion of the Pure Oil 
(company i n  l;i-j.~tal Lake, Illinois. Befure 
>tartin< work. Caret and his wife. M a n ,  
iisited his- famil) in Holland diid trait-Heel 
through Europe. 

Milner I). Qiiiglq. Engr.. is a gcologkal 
and geophjsiral engineer ttith thr  Sinclair 
Research l.abnratur), lnr .  in '1~1.-a, Okia- 
hcma. He ~ r a n d r r r e d  there iron) the Sin- 
riair Oii and Gat Conlpan) in Ma), 19%. 
His work in~ui ie r -  the stud) of nevi and at 
present unorthodox method? of geological 
and geop11)sicaI exploration. Thr Quigleys' 
famil) lias IIOH inrrt:ased to three: ( l a 0  
9, K a m i  7, ami Dale l?d. 

1951 
RUT 11. B O ~ ~ ~ I I I I U I I .  MS '52, uiarried Udi- 

hara Ann Huff on Januar j  2.3 in Arcadid. 
Barbara i- a senior at  the Huntington 
.Memoiial Hospital School of hurting. ami 

1952 
1.1. Cul. U illium 11. Uyuit. MS. is tlir 

detachnirnt conimarnit'r of the weather 
.-tatiou at kirtland 4ir Force Base in Al- 
buquerque, New Mexiro. The b y a t t ~  jilan 
to \isit C.aIifornia this spring. 

George H .  Blouiit. MS. their firs1 
rliild, Martha Marie, is now -e\en inoiitli+ 
old. Gcorgc ha? just recently h!en made 
head of the IJSN AMT(.; iiinij tunnel instrn. 
riii.ntation at Point Mugu, <:aiif. The 
B1ount.- are Jiting in Carnarillo. 

1953 
Robert I! .  Alexander. MS, i.- vorking 

for the Shell Oil (.;ompan) in Ventura, 
l .alif. 

Robert Hunt ,  MS, i.b working for the 
Culiforrik Compan) in NPÃ Orleans, La. 

John 1,. Hour11 is doing geophy-iral 
work iii Sail Anionio, Texas. 

Eugene B. Muehlberger is a graduate 
studeiit at the University of Kansas.. 

(,'curgv 1'. Kigali), Plil), is. &it11 the 

Johnson. unique in American indu:ti y .  I -  tlic only 
nationwide organization de to ted  exc lu ; i~e ly  to  
manuldcturing.  planning drld instdlling automatic 
temperature a n d  ~ i r  conditioning control  i y s t t ~ i .  
This  kcist reserboir at evpcrience is re-idil) aviitl- 
able toarchitect;. cngirieiSr-, i . o n t r a ~ ~ a r ~  and owners  
tlirough the large ol Joiinson engineers 111 the  
factory and 80 direct I I ~ J I K  li oflice,. 

For  69 )ears,  J u l i n ~ o n  t'ngineer.- li>t\e been called 
upon to solve a e r y  conceivak~Ie type of ternpera- 
ture, linniiditj ai iddir  condit ionmg control  p r o b l e n ~ .  
The i r  iiitertSsting work lakes them iiito ini lustrul ,  
business, educational, large res ident id ,  public aiid 
ins f i~ut iona l  Lu11iling.s of' all si/.ea an11 types. No 
vionder Johnrnn  Control 13 first choice in  o u t a t ~ i i d -  
in" building3 . . . c;u!q \$ tierc! JOHNSON SERVICE. 
~ M P A N Y ,  ~ i ~ v t a i i ~ t - e  2 ,  ~ i s c o n s i i i  

Snow. 11,c & ~'frrnafi ust Re-ran'}! Estali- 
i:liii~ent in Wilmetle, 1llinoi;-. 

Donuld K .  Norris, PhD, is working for 
iht Ganadiaii Departineii~ of Mines in 
(Alleinan. Alberta. (:anaija. 

John I) .  G*ve ~ a e  ilrafteii la:i Octobrr. 
spent eight weeks training at Fort Bliss, 
Texas., and i- I I O W  s r l i n g  as instructor 
i n  onts uf the l.o;!~;. of Engineeis Schools 
at Fort Bel\oii, Virginia. John says 
ka?hingtnn, I).<:., is. a great town and 
ncr -a l l  duty thcr" is fairly pleasant. He's 
.-till singlt". 

Juhn (.'. U il.ion is a graduate a+sistant 
a1 the L n i ~ e n - i n  of Kansas. 

Henry .Sturtevunt is in the Ami),  ~ t a -  
tiiined iit Fort Ord, Calif. 

Hubert J. 'itur~ton .-pent last summer in 
Venezueia wurking for Socony-Vacuum. 
He is now married anti studying at Har- 
m r ~ i  on ii National Srietice Foundation 
Fellowship. 

Thomaa I<. ^luduw.'iki is a graduate as- 
sii-lant in geology at Princeton University. 

Theodore 1). Sheldon is a geologist with 
the Seaboard Oil Company of Delaware, 
in 1.0s .An~ele+. 

Robert H. Morrison, MS., is working 
for the Shell Oil Company in Albuquer- 
que. New Mexico. 

A E C ENGINEERING 
AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

ENGINEERS CONTRACTORS DESIGNERS 

STEAM POWER PLANTS a PROCESS PIPING 

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT INSTALLATIONS 

Phoenix LOS ANGELES Las Vegas 

Normandy 3-8291 

Merrill Berkley Robt. M. Heidenreich 

Oil Properties Consultants, Inc. 
Complete Petroleum and Production 

Engineering Service 
Subsurface Geology Micropaleontology 

Reservoir Mechanics 
Secondary Recovery and Evaluation 

Registered Engineers 
I 

Petroleum Engineering 
Associates, Inc. 

Complete Laboratory Service 
Core-Analysis * PVT Fractional Analysis 
Florent H. B a i l l ~ ,  '27 Renk Engel, Ph.D. '33 
709-711 South Fair Oaks Avenue Sycamore 3-1156 
Pasadena 2, California Ryan  1-8141 
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EMPHASIS ON THE INDIVIDUAL . . . 
CHALLENGE AND DIVERSITY OF ASSIGNMENTS 

BRING OUT THE CREATIVE SIDE OF THE ENGINEER 

You're looking at  what might be called "a meeting of the minds" at 
Republic Aviation - a frequent occurrence in our modern plant at 
Farmingdale, Long Island. 
No top-level conference. . . it's typical of the interchange of ideas, the 
freedom of expression emphasized at  Republic. 

For the Republic engineer is not . . . and never has been. . . a robot in his 
thinking or way of working. We consider him a creative engineer. We give 
him the challenge of stimulating assignments in advanced design, the 
leadership of top men to learn from, and strong incentive and rewards 
for his efforts. 
This is the approach to engineering that Republic has successfully followed 
for over 22 years, and it has paid off for everyone concerned. It  has made 
us a leader and top producer in the aircraft industry. It  has provided 
stability, genuine opportunity, and top salaries for our engineers. 
Yes, there's room to grow at Republic for men who have what it takes to 
keep up with our pace. 
And, you'll enjoy the good living on Long Island, Playground of the East, 
with its year-round sports facilities - ranging from tennis to sailing to 
skiing. New York City, with its unparalleled cultural and entertainment 
facilities, is less than an hour's leisurely drive. 
For further information concerning our training programs, which prepare 
graduate engineers for positions in aircraft engineering or manufacturing 
supervision, please write directly to your special Republic representative, 
Mr. Charles J .  Ketson, Employment Manager. 

FARMINGDALE, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK 

Flying fuel jig developed in Repub- 
lic's laboratories to simulate actual 
condit ions  of in- f l ight  refuel ing .  

Analogue computer at Republic simu- 
lates flight conditions mathematically, 
materially shortens flight test period. 

Republic's F-84F Thunderstreak, swept- 
wing fighter-bomber, whose performance 
far exceeds that of all previous types. 
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SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL ALUMNI SEMINAR - SATURDAY, APRIL 3 ,  1 9 5 4  
1 :00-2:00 P.M. LUNCH-STzUDENT HOUSES 

AFTERNOON PROGRAM 
2:30-3:20 P.M. 

"l our rhoire  ol the f o l l o ~ i i ~ g :  

A. THE SELECTION AND PURCHASE OF GEM STONES 
or What to do Until the Appraiser Arrives 

Richard ti. Johns. '35, Professor 4 (;ei)log) 
What make5 a geiri \aluabltf? la the pl-ii-I! ail indcs of it: true 

s\c,rth? I -  it "the real thing." nr is it glass or sonic ottiei .-ub- 
i t u t e f  1- i~ tiatural. -yi thct i r .  oi "wconi-titutcil"? 'I'hc-r an0 
other question.'- nill  he iliwu.-~ed In  Dr. Jahns, who also i+iIl 
des-critie tlit~ ~ ~ l l d i t i ~ ~ 1 1 . -  under uliirh rn.-tals of gem c lua lh  'ire 
iorined in nature or in the laborator\.  

B. ODDITY TO QUANTITY 
11 illiaiii II .  Crncoiuri~ ' I I .  4.>,soriut1~ f'riife.'i.i~r (I/ (;heiniral 

330-4:20 P.M. 
Yoiir choice of t i i t -  lollowinp: 

A. DESERT FLOWERS 
Fritz If mi. P r o f e u o r  ( i f  Plum Phfsiulugl 

It i.- itifficiilt to realize that plant!- actually s i n i t c  in the deseri 
where esii-ti'iice is subjected to known terrifir emironinental 
-haiige. Color i-lide;. will be shown depicting recognizaLle rfft:i:ts 
of tariation- i n  temperature. rainfall. and soil s a l i n i ~  on the 
amazing and colorful "belly" plants. Because these plants adapt  
ltiemsehi. '~ 10 ruddt:n and  sexere changes so nicely and en'erti\ely- 
their life liirtory jinnide.- '1 has-iii for diti:ussing some problems of 
evolution. 

B. SCIENCE OF CHOICE 
H. Vrcdric Buhnrr~/~/u.si. Prulv.i.idi I)/ Muth~rna t i a ,  

"Operat ions Hesearch'" ;irid the "Theory of Optimum Probabil- 
it)" are  terms of profting familiarity in the engineering field. T h e  
progr~~ssion of 1ogistii:s from the simple theoiie? of  inning games 
or making maneuver.- to a fascinating. complicated art lias been 
a e h i e \ e ~ i  by the increasing use of matheniatirs. Dr. Bohnenblust 
will describe this progress- and the riiatheniatieal tools- used. 
4:30-6:30 P.M. 

Relax and meet t o u r  fri~:nds at the Elks Club. 400 West Colo- 
rado Street. Pasadena. The newly tiecoraied dining yoom an11 
bar are available. 

EVENING PROGRAM 
6:30 P.M.-DINNER 
Elk> Club- -4.00 Wc-t (;olorado Strcrt.  Pas-adena 
Drcss---Informal for men and wonitan 
AFTER DINNER 
Ir t t roJu~ tioris- f i ~ ~ i i i l i l  1'. Fo~,ti'r. IJievidertt. Alumni ~issociatioii 
1~cmurk.s by Dr. I.(*" ,4. l)uBridf;r. l1rr.-,iJt~tit. California Institute 
IJ! Tnhri t~logy 

THE OBLIGATION OF THE NORMAL CITIZEN TO 
UNDERSTAND THE WORKINGS OF HIS 
GOVERNMENT 

l i w  KinifiaH. Prt-siileiit. Ierojtlt (/rnera.i (~orporaiion . - ' 
Southern California is frirtunate to ha\<: a resident and i~urine?.- 

rxc ru l i t r  vihu ha? riciticated a number of >tian- of his career to 
go\criiiiiental w n i r e .  Mr. Kitriball recently re.-igiied his p o ~ t  as' 
Sccre ia r~  of !\an to dcn;te all hi? tinie to indu-try. Hi.- ohi-ena- 
tion of people's attitude? in-iile and o u t ~ i d e  go\ eminent should 
p ro i r  tlioiight-ijroioking to CUT) "normal citizen." 
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William R. Parlett, Cornell '48, Sets Sights 
on Executive Sales Job 

"Within the next ten years", says Willium R. Parlett, young 

Worthington Sales Engineel, "many of the officers of the 

corporation, district office sales managers and top salesmen 

will be retired. 

"Appreciating the fact that someone must fill these jobs, 

our management is striving to develop capable leadership 

among the younger men of the corporation. 

"As a prospective Worthington Sales Engineer, 1 received 

several months of classroom instruction by works managers, 

top sales personnel and application engineers at all of the 

Worthington plants. The background 1 obtained was a sound 

basis for further development and learning gained in one of 

the product sales divisions and then in a district sales office. 

After obtaining sufficient product knowledge and sales training, 

I was ready to sell directly to industry. As more important 

sales assignments are available, I feel 1 will progress in propor- 

tion to my own development and sales performance. 

"As a Worthington salesman J contact a class of trade with 

which it is a pleasure to do business. The company's reputation 

is a key to a welcome reception by my customers. 

"1 have found that with Worthington you have job satisfac- 

tion, adequate compensation, and unlimited opportunity." 

When you're thinking of a good job, think high-think 

Worth'ngfon. 3.6 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, see your College 
Placement Bureau or write to the Personnel and Training 
Department, Worthington Corporation, Harrison, N. J. 
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C A L T E C H  
ATHLETIC 

Baseball 
March 12, 4:15 p.m. 

LaVerne at  CoHech 

March 24, 1 :00 p.m. 
L.A. State at Crystal 

Springs 

March 26, 3:00 p.m. 
Caltech at Cal Poly {SD] 

March 29, 3:00 p.m. 
Coltech at Whittier 

March 31, 4:15 p.m. 
L.A. State a l  Caltech 

C A L E N D  
SCHEDULE 

Tennis 

March 13, 1 :30 p.m. 
Redlands at Caltech 

April 3, 1:30 p.m. 
Long Beach State a: 

Beach 

Swimming 

March 12, 7:30 p.m. 
Relays at  Redlands 

Apri l  2, 4:00 p.m. 
Caltech at  Compton 

A R 

I Long 

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES April 3, 2:15 p.m. 
Apri l  6, 4 ~ 3 0  p.m. 

Caltech at Redlands East L.A.J.C. at Caltech 

Apri l  7, 4:15 p.m. 
March 16 Golf 

Dinner Nazarenes at  Caltech March 12, 1 :30 p.m. 
Glendale J.C. at Brookside 

Apri l  3 Alumni Seminar Day Track March 22, 1 :30 p.m. 
March 12, 4:00 p.m. U.C.I.A. at ~ i e n t w o o d  

June 9 Annual Meeting Occidental at Caltech Apri l  2, 1:30 p.m. 

Apri l  2, 4:00 p.m. Long Beach State at 

June 26 Annual Picnic Whittier at Caltech Meadowlark 

ALLEN MACHINE & TOOL CO. 
Designers and Builders of Special Machinery and Tools 

Also General Machine Work 
13409 S. Alameda Street Compton, California 

Phones: NEiada 6-1219 - NEtinzark 5-8141 

DAMES & MOORE 
Trent R. Dames '33 William W. Moore '33 

Soil Mechanics Investigations 

General Offices: 816 West Fifth Street, Los Angeles 17 
Regional Offices in Los Angeles Ssn Francisco 

Portland Seattle Salt Lake City New York London 

March, 1954 

DEMONSTRATION 
LECTURES 

Friday Evenings 

7:30  p.m. - 201 Bridge 

March 12-"The Manufacture of 

Penicillin," by Profes- 

sor W. H. Corcoran 

April 2 - " f l o o d  P r e v e n t i o n  
Through Better Vege- 

tation," by Dr. Henry 

Hellmers. 

April 9 - "Chromatographic An- 
alysis of Natural Pro- 

ducts," by Dr. Wallet 

A. Schroeder. 

I L A B 0  R A T O R Y  

1 COLOR FILM PROCESSING COLOR PRINTS . PHOTO CHEMICALS 

I RALPH 0. ATKINSON '30-7273 SANTA MONICA 6 lVO.  M O L l W O O O  46, CAIff 

- 1 Life Insurance Annuities Estate Planning I 1 HAROLD 0. GRONDAHL 
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

I 234 E. Colorado Street Pasadena 1, Calif. 
Sycamore 2-7141 Res.: SY. 3-5514 Ryan 1-8431 1 

OLNEY BROTHERS 
RUG AND FURNITURE CLEANING 

ORIENTAL RUG EXPERTS 
312 N. Foothill Blvd. Pasadena 8, Calif. 

Sycamore 3-0734 

= O F  PASADENA 

I 455 EL DORADO, PASADENA 5, CALIFORNIA I 
- 

SMITH-EMERY COMPANY 
since 1910 

Chemists-Engineers 
Chemical and Physical Testing Laboratories 

781 E. Washington Blvd. Los Angele~ 21, California 
Member American Council of Commercial Laboratories 

U N I T E D  
GEOPHYSICAL COMPANY 

SEISMIC & GRAVITY EXPLORATION SERVICE 

P.O. Boa M-1200 South Marengo Ave.. Pasadena 13, Calif 

C.E.P. Jeffreys, 
Ph.D. 

Laboratories, Inc. Consultation Technical ~i~~~~~~ 

wrrtc fw ~ i w h i r e - 4 i ~  ff. FVJWOO st Analyses 
10s Aeeb 45, C ~ h f  . â ‚ ¬ A  4148 Testing Charter Member 

CffEMIsTS * MCTERlOLOGrSK EUWEERS ACCL 

T E C H N I C A L  B O O K S  
Alatbernatic~ Phlsios Electronirs Chemistry 

695 E. Colorado 
Pasadena 'v 

BooL * Stationer) * Office Supplieii and Furniture I 
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ays the new custom-built st 

""-L --..--" h*.ll,.,. 

It works this way. The salesman sends in a rough 
sketch of the suace available. with windows and 

-modern, efficient, handsome-and the sale 
on its way. It's an idea for any company wi 

- ~ ~ -  - -- ~~ ~~ ~~ 

Codak,,especially in the devel6 
chemical processes and the des 
vision mechanical-electronic ei 



Return Postage Guaranteed 
Engineering 8 Science 
Calif. Inst. of Technology 
Pasadena, calif. 

10 GENERAL ELECTRIC PROGRAMS 
FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES 

Career opportunities with a bright future await the college graduate who 
joins General Electric. To help him toward early success, G.E. offers these 
ten programs-each including both challenging work assignments and 
broadening classroom studies. 

If you are interested in building a career with General Electric, consult 
your placement officer for the date of the next visit of the G-E representative 
on your campus. Meanwhile,for further information on the career programs 
described here, write: College Editor, Dept. 2-123, General Electric Co., 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

E N G I N E E R I N G  P R O G R A M  APPARATUS S A L E S  E N G I N E E R I N G  
This program gives engineers a sound foundation for Offered to men who have completed the Engineering 
professional careers-inresearch, development, design, Program, this program develops young men who can 
manufacturing, application, sales, installation and serv- combine enmneering knowledge with sales contact to 
ice, or advertising. sell G-E industrial products. 

. .. 

M A N U F A C T U R I N G  T R A I N I N G  B U S I N E S S  T R A I N I N G  COURSE 
Open to technical and some noii-technical graduates, BTC's purpose is to develop business administration, 

this three-year program provides leadership training in economics, liberal arts, and other graduates in account- 
ing and related studies for leadership in G.E.'s financial manufacturing supervision, manufacturing engineering, 

purchasing, production control, or plant engineering. activities and other activities which require business 
training. 

P H Y S I C S  P R O G R A M  M A R K E T I N G  T R A I N I N G  
For Bachelor and Master graduates, this program Open to  MBA graduates, and to young men who have 
gives industrial training and orientation in many fields shown special ability in marketing, this program de- 
of physics at  G.E.-and offers great diversity in place- velops men for future managerial positions through 
ment openings. training in all seven primary functions of marketing. 

CHEMICAL AND METALLURGICAL PROGRAM EMPLOYEE & P L A N T  
Open to chemists, metallurgists, chemical, ceramic, and C O M M U N I T Y  R E L A T I O N S  T R A I N I N G  
metallurgical engineers at  BS and MS level. Assign- Open to technical and non-technical graduates, this 
ments extend from process development to plant liaison leadership training program provides assignments in 
-from research and development to sale of process engineering, manufacturing, marketing, finance, and 
instruments. employee and plant community relations. 

A T O M I C  " T E S T "  A D V E R T I S I N G  T R A I N I N G  COURSE 
Open to  science and engineering graduates, this pm- This program combines on-the-job training with in- 
gram is conducted in the Hanford Atomic Products tegrated classwork courses and offers the opportunity 


